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Three Century Old Bible Unearthed
- At Library Among Neglected Tomes

Cross Word Puzzle "Solver's Search For Reference Book Reveals
Rare Old Work Containing "Psalmes of David In Meeter"

And Directions How They Should
Be Sung

Considerable interest is- being shown in an aged Bible,
printed almost 300 years ago, and unearthed recently at Barron
Library by Librarian Mrs. P. W, Logan while looking for a ref-
erence book for a cross-word puzzle fan. From imprints in the
volume it is evident that it was printed in the years 1638 and
1639. While older Bibles are known to be in existence this one
is more or less unique iii the fact of
its containing, besides an old and new
testament, a "Complete Concord-
ance" and the "Psalmes of "David in
Meeter."

What might be considered by some
in this day and generation as some-
what humorous is a preface to the
"psalmes" explaining that they are
"set forth and allowed to be sung in
all Churches; of all the people to-
gether, and after Morning and Eve-
ning Prayer, as also before and after
sermons: and moreover in private
houses for their godly solace and com-
fort, laying a part all ungodly Songs
and Ballads, which tend onely to the
nourishing of *iee and corrupting of
youth." •

The volume shows the handiwork
of at least three different printers.
John Barker's imprint is on the sec-
tion containing the old and new test-
aments with the explanation that he
was printer to the king and that he
did the work for the assigns of John
Bill. Other parts are printed by E,
Griffin and I. Raworth. The assigns
of Clement Cotton seem to have in-
stigated the printing of the Concord-
ance.

Without doubt the volume is a rare
piece of printing, type being of the
old, hand chiseled design. Beautifully
designed initial letters begin each
chapter. No mark appears anywhere
in the book to indicate when or by
whom it -was given to the library.

Rotary Enjoyed Talks;
By Members Yesterday

Meeting Arranged To Celebrate
Birthday Week of Organ-
ization; Letter From Dave

Brown Causes Merri-
ment

The meeting of the Hotary Club
yesterday was in charge of J. Benja-
min Myers and his committee on
Rotary education. The program was
arranged particularly to celebrate J.--..-.
Rotary anniversary week which is | shown by Mr". Victor N. Love; smg-

Kopper Recovers Ford

New York police on Sunday recov-
ered a Ford car stolen from H. Kop-
per, of Main street^ a few days be-
fore. Kopper had parked the car in
Newark the day it was stolen.

Want To Save Hour
. Daily For Commuters

An attempt will be made by
the Township Committee to in-
duce the Pennsylvania Railroad
to schedule the Long Branch ex-
press to stop here at 6:10 week-
day evenings when the summer
time-table goes into effect
March 15. It is said that by
having this extra accommoda-
tion local commuters -would save
from _50 minutes to an hour
daily.

Committeeman Jacob Grau-
sam brought the matter to the
attention of the committee
Tuesday" night when it was de-
cided that members of the com.
mrttee would call on railroad .
officials in an effort to obtain
their p_i*omise to stop the train.
This has been tried before, the
railroad refusing on the grounds
that such a'change would caase
serious embarrassment to the
schedule for clearing trains out
of Jersey City yard.

Police Given $ 150
Salary Increase

Ordinance Granting Increase
To Come Up For Adoption
On March 9; Other Matters
Of Importance Discussed By
Committee Include Condition
of Sewers and Streets

Disabled Veterans Organize And Elect
Woodbridge Chapter, No. 6, Dis-

abled American Veterans of the
World War, was formed at a meet-
ing Tuesday night in the Memorial
Building. H. M: Weber was elected
commander; H. Simonsen, vice-com-
mander; G. P. From, junior "rice-
commander; Barron W. Schoder,
treasurer; John Einhorn. adjutant;
Lee Harris, chaplain; Wallace Drews,

officer of the day, and Mangiara
Ciwie. ' ,

Meetings will be held on the first

An ordinance to grant a flat salary
increase of ?150 to members of the
police department was introduced and
passed on first and second readings
by the Township Committee Tuesday
night. The ordinance also provides
for an increase of $200 for the chief.
These increases are in addition to any
automatic increases that accrued at
the first of the year by reason of
length of service.

Several months ago the police or-
ganization petitioned the township for
a raise. In the petition it was sited
that the rate paid in Woodbridge is
lower than the average for other
municipalities the size of this one.
Three hundred dollars was the
amount named in the petition. The
eurrent ordinance, iF it is passed on1

third reading on March 9, will provide
a salary schedule as follows: chief,
$2,600; detective sergeant and
roundsman sergeant, $2,300; desk

First Move To
Ordinance Nets Careless

Local ScofHaws Hail Signs Of
Spring By Testing Jail Cells

Nine individuals were jailed here
Saturday night on the charge of hav-
ing been drunk and disorderly. It
was the largest number of arrests in
one day on this charge that the police
have made in several yaers.

Navy Deserter Caught Here
After Two Months' "Vacation'

: A two months' quiet search for a
deserter from the Navy ended last
Friday evening at 7:50 when Officer
Balint located Steve Guidish at his
home in Fords aand arrested him.
Guidish, aged 23, had deserted from
the Brooklyn Navy Yard in Decem-
ber. Police here had been asked to
keep a lookout for him.

Salmagundi Patriotic
Program Held At Home

of Mr. and Mrs. Stryker

The Salmagundi Literary" and Mu-
sical Society met at the home of Mr.
end Mrs. T. H. Stryker, Tuesday eve-
ning. Following the regular business
session a patriotic program was en-
joyed. ". .

Singing, "America," Society; vocal
solos, "Down in the i Forest" and "A
Poppy Song," by Mrs. W. C. Leeson,
accompanied by Mrs. A. F. Randolph
and violin obligate by Mr. C. W. Bar-
nekov.
- Pap'er, Abraham Lincoln, the Boy,"
Mr. C. S. Wiswall; violin solos, "Ori-
entale" and "Poliehivelle," Mr. C. W.
Barnekov, accompanied by Mrs. S. B.
Demafest_: paper, Abraham Lincoln,
the Man," Mrs. C M . Cooper; piano
solo, Nocturnal, Mrs. W. B. I&ug.

Paper, George Washington—Sol-
dier—Diplomat, Mrs. W.' V. D.
Strong; recitation, The American's
Creed, Mrs. W. B. Krug; vocal sold,
A Rose* Song1, Mrs. W. C. Leeson, ac-
companied by Mrs. Randolph.

Recitation, The Song, of the : For-
eign Born, SiissGrace C. Huber* mo-
tion picture on Washington, D. _ C,

Tuesday evening of every month in sergeants, $2,250; traffic men, $2,200;
the American Legion rooms. New i patrolmen, who have been on the
members will be admitted on meeting | force three years, $2,150. An amount
nights, the only requirement for ad- was placed in the budget to take care
mission being an honorable discharge of these increases,
from the service indicating that the ! On recommendation _of Olsen, the
individual was disabled to the extent I clerk will draft a letter to the Public
of 10 per cent., was gassed, or shell | Service railway company requesting

" " "" "— it to move a pole that is said to be
so elose to the intersection of West
avenue and Sewaren road as to make
it difficult for motorists to turn the

shocked.

i corner.

Election Last Saturday
Various Sections Of Township

Choose Fire and Lighting-
Commissioners For The

Ensuing Year

Jacob Nungesser* was appointed in-
! spector on the Rahway avenue sewer

Form New Scout
Troop in Fords

Lutheran Church Sponsors New
Unit: Scout Executives Meet
In Woodbridge and Plan Big
Outdoor Meet Early In May

Increasing evidence in the Boy
Scout movement at Fords has been
brought to light through the develop-
ment of a second troop unit follow-
ing the organization of the George

being observed by clubs in every
country. Dr. J. P. Salter, of Wood-
bridge; and Leroy Minton, of the
Perth Amboy club, were guests.

Jack Leahy, Hugh'Kelly and Ira T.
Spencer each spoke on a phase of
Rotary aims and accomplishments
that was assigned to them by Mr.
Myers, the latter reading a message
from Everett Hill, president of Inter-
national Rotary. Members of the
club regarded the talks as among the
best and most inspiring ever given
at one of their luncheons.

A great deal of amusement was
caused by the reading by Mayor Neu-
berg of a decidedly humorous letter
from Dave Brown. The latter is at
present on vacation in Panama, ap-
parently enjoying the hospitality of
the Rotary clubs there on every oc-
casion that presents itself. Dave
cites that his foresight in takinp1 his
golf clubs and his fishing pole is re-
sulting in his having the time of his
life.

Star-Eagle Plans Social
For Residents At Iselin
Residents of the Newark Star-

Eagle colony at Iselin have been in-
vited to a dance and get-together in
Richard's Hall, 653 Broad street,
Newark, on March 4. The meeting
is being arranged by the Star-Eagle
backers to organize the lot. owners of
the tract into .a body to control its
activities and to "learn, to know each
other for our mutual interest."
• Members of the committee in Ise

lin are Charles Dqwd, Martin Gal-
braith, Harry Mason', Frank Bergessy,
John Mahr- and J. 33. Elliott. Every
resident of the Star-Eagle tract is
cordially urged to make the tri-b to
Newark for the get-together, which'
starts at 8 o'clock in the evening.

ing, The Star Spangled Banner, So-
ciety.",.

At the conclusion of the program
refreshments were served by the
hostess. The guests present were:

KEASBEY.—The largest number
of citizens voting at a local fire com-
missioners election voted here last
Saturday afternoon and evening at
the annual election of two fire com-
missioners each for three year terms.
One hundred, and twenty-five ballots
were cast. Erich F. Schuster was re-
elected to the board, polling 97 votes,
the highest of the three candidates.
Charles Wagenhoffer defeated his op-
ponent, William Romer, Sr., by 35
votes. Wagenhoffer polled 82 votes

1 mence as soon as the weather per-
mits.

Owen S. Dunigan's bid of $1,014
was the lowest of four proposals sub-
mitted for a water main in Columbus
avenue. The other bidders were
Hansen & Jensen, W. G. Fritz and
Fords Construction Company.

A resolution introduced by Jensen,
authorized the payment of $125 to
James Renney;, of Fords, through
whose property the township ran a
sewer some time
has been under

and Romer 47. The appropriation! The engineer was directed to in-
was carried, 73 voting1 in favor of it
and 11 against it. The board will
reorganize on March 10.

Local Lighting Commissioner Frank
Fee was re-elected to the board for
another term at the annual election
of lighting commissioners held last
Saturday. Michael Kochick and
Claude Lund were the other success-
ful candidates.

AVENEL. — Candidates endorsed

extension, work on which will com-, W a s i j i n g t o n T r o o p No_ x f Fords,
which was officially installed last
month. This new unit will be spon-
sorred by Our Redeemer's Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church under the di-
rection of Rev. A. L. Kreyling as
Scoutmaster. Already quite a group
of boys have been busy preparing for
Tenderfoot tests. A troop committee
of well-known citizens who are mem-
bers of the church is now being
formed.

_ . - ,, At the February meeting of the
ago. This matter iScout leaders' "round table," which

was held on Tuesday evening at the
headquarters of the Warren G. Hard-
ing Troop, No. 2, of Woodbridge, in-
teresting reports were made by scout
leaders on recent troop activities!

The meeting was presided over by
Scout Commissioner C- H. Kalquist,
assisted by Deputy Scout Commis-
sioner Victor Main acting as secre-
tary. Scout Executive J. D. Carstang
was requested to present the princi-
pal suggestion for discussion, that of
the proposed big outdoor rally. It

consideration for
some time, Renney holding out for a
greater amount on the plea that the
nresence of the sewer destroyed part
of the value of his property for build-
ing purposes. The resolution also
relieved Renney of payment of half
of the sewer assessment.

vestigate the condition of a sewer in
Tort Reading that backed up and
flooded cellars during the recent
freshet. A petition- containing the

Mr and Mrs. Frank Varden, Mr. and by the Taxpayers'Association made a raised the level of the water at the
• - — — -1--J-.— 1 - ' J t"™" sewer outlet so high that it retardedMrs. Cedric Ostrum, Mr. and Mrs. W.

C. Leeson, Miss Anna Johnson and
Mr. Victor N. Love.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wiswall,
in Sewaren." Mrs,. C. M. Cooper will
assist in the entertaining.

Farm Hand Is Fined For
Attempting To Knife Boss

A fight last Sunday evening in
which George W. Day, a milker, is
said to have used a kniije on his em-
ployer, John E. Traves, of Amboy
avenue, resulted in a fifteen dollar
fine being imposed on Day in police
court when Day was arraigned on a
disorderly conduct charge. Traves
operates what is known as the Chris-
tensen farm on Amboy avenue just
past Prall's Hill. He is also owner
of a roadside stand opposite his farm.
Day is 27 years of age.

Police Recover Car Stolen
From Main Carteret Street

Grimleys Have Family
Party On Holiday

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Grimley enter-

A short while after the Carteret
police had notified local headquarters
of the theft of a Moon automobile,
Woodbridge police recovered the car
abandoned on New Brunswick avenue,
at Rogan's Corner. The machine had
been* afire.

The car was turned over to its own-
'er, E. T. Mettuck, of Compton ave-
nue, Perth Amboy.

Four Tables Of Bridge At
Mosher Home, Saturday

tained at a family gathering on Mon- isrrtnaay.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Mosher en-
tertained at a delightful bridge, Sat-
urday evening at their home in Myr-
tle avenue. There were four tables
in play. The decorations and favors
were in keeping with Washington's

day. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grimley and Mr. Jasper
Johnson, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. H.

High scores were made by Mrs. T.
H. Stryker, Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Mr.
F. A. Sneneer and Mr. C. Williams.
Delicious refreshments followed thsWorrell,' of New Brunswick'; Mr. and j _

Mrs. J. Grimley and son, Wilson, of j card.playmg.
Metuchen; Miss Ethel Grimley, of T The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Middletown; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur- George Shurts, of Perth Amboy, Mr.

. . . . _ ~ and Mrs Frank Varden Mr and MrsGrimley and children,* Harold and
Eleanor: Mrs. M. Zeck, Charles,
Hazel and Robert Griniley, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Armstrong and son,
Harry, of town.

and Mrs. Frank Varden, Mx. and Mrs.
C. W. Barnekov, Mr. and Mrs; Garl
Williams, Mr. and Mrs; Lee Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. F. "A. Spencer and Mr.
and Mrs. T..H. Stryker, of town.

Evangelistic Committee Plans Easter Morning
Service With Mnsic-On Steps ©f High School

lean sweep of elections held here
Saturday for fire fend lighting com-
missioners. L. Kromer and B. F.
Ellison were elected fire commission-
ers for three years and E. A. Moran,
W. N. Horn and P. J. Donato gained
places on the lighting commission.

Results of the election: Fire Dis-
trict No. 5, L. Kromer, 107; B. F.
Ellison, 85; G. Aimer, 54; R. Volker,
46; J. E. Corbett, 6; Mr. Ackerman,
$3,000, 117; $4,000, 45; $1,000 for
1. Appropriation .for maintenance,
death and accident relief of firemen,
94 yes, 10 no; $3,000 to purchase
fire house, 20 yes, and 9 no. This
item may be thrown out on account
of a legal technicality, it is said.

Lighting District No. 3: E. A.
Moran, 135; P. J. Donato, 105; W. N.
Horn, 81; L. E. Weiler, 38; H. S.
Abrams. 33; J. E". Corbett, 27; L.
Kromer, 1; H. Tuttle, 1. Appropri-
ations: $4,000 for'maintenance, 117 j

20 no.

names of 36 -residents asked that the \~as announced that this event is to
matter be taken up. Road Supervisor I t ake place during the early nart of
Til,,™ +^A +h* -^ imttpc that, -faiiltv M a y > i n a l l prokability Saturday aft-

ernoon, May 2nd or 9th. Many sug-
gestions were received which will be
referred to the Leadership Trainina:
Committee of fhe District Scout
Council, who are to work out the final
details of the program.

Committee's Determination To Force Operators To Live Up T®
Terms of Local Law Shown By Prompt Action In Case of
Kuntz, Accused of Starting Machine Before Young Lady
Passenger Had Boarded It; Further Action Expected Mon-
day Night When Bus Committee Reports To Township
Body

Bus Committee Riled At What; It
Terms Evasive Tactics By Driver

A case of negligence by a bus driver that almost caused &
serious accident last Saturday afternoon gave the Township
Committee its first opportunity to test out the teeth in the new
bus ordinance that went into effect here the first of the year:,
The offending bus driver, as well as the owner, were obliged
to appear before the bus committee Wednesday afternoon at B

hearing_ that may result in a penalty
being imposed on Joe Kuntz, bosRumors Fly Thicker

Than Flivver Parts
Hospitals and New York News-

papers Right On Job For
Casualty List As Man Has
Narrow Escape From. Death

Mike Jerrow, of Port Reading,
miraculouslv escaped death last Sun-
day afternoon when his Ford truck
was demolished and'ground under the

a trolley

driver.
The case was called to the attentiosa

of the Committee by Committeemaa;
Jacob Grausam, who told Monday
night of the 2:40 bus to Perth Amboy
starting before it had given waiting
passengers a chance to get aboard
the corner of Main street and
avenue. Four passengers were waS-
ing at the corner; three of theiss.
stepped onto the machine but t te
fourth, Miss Gertrude Sleight, »f
Grove avenue, had no more than put.
her foot on the step and taken. hoH.
of the hand rail than the maeMne.
started. A male passenger

f

i h f d h ftront trucks of a tro ley mat SCTUCK , M i s g g ] . h { a n d fc t h f m f m
him as he was backing out of the , .,? -,hpp,

 p
hl l t ,,„ „„„,. $

yard of C. Salvai, Rahway avenue,
Avenel. Jerrow was thrown clear of
the wreckage and was unconscious
when picked up.

Police are at a loss to know how
the accident spread
Before headquarters

news of
quickly.
Woodbridge had had more than time
to detail the patrol to the scene Rah-

hospital authorities called up,

under the wheels but he could .no!-
draw her into the machine. The ma-
chine dragged the young lady for 2ff
feet before she let go. It did auft
stop until it reached the next corner..

Officer George Keating, on duty ;
traffic booth at

saying they had been informed that S g ^ t h e t i m lyg y
several were seriou

? o t r e a c h t h e ^acMne i n t i m e ' t o s t o f
it but he obtained the number am
signaled it to stop on its way fe&
from Perth Amboy. Joe Kuntz was

have in readiness. They had dis-

side of five minutes of the time the
crash oee-urred the phone at police
station began to hum with frantic
calls from various New York news-
papers, wanting to know how many

| that
had been driving on the trip
A warrant was sworn out for

he did

Kuntz came and told the
that he had been the driver of fee
machine. He explained his mistake is.
first giving Karnock's name by ssy-

Blum told the committee that faulty
construction of a manhole had al-
lowed water to seep under the pave-
ment and create a . basin that was
in some way responsible for the flood.
He also said that the high tide had

the outflow of storm water. A report
on the matter will be filed by the
engineer at Monday night's meeting.
• Committeeman Jacob Grausam
asked that the committee do some-
thing toward repairing the hole in
Rahway avenue opposite the lumber
company's ofiic'e. This, it was said,
is a matter under controversy be-
tween the county authorities and the
electric light company. Each blames
the other for faulty work that under-
mined the roadbed and caused crack-
ing of the concrete. Blum told the
committee that he finds it impossible
to keep a- warning lantern on the
spot because truck drivers steal the j Family funeral services for the late

Whole lowi Grieved At
Death Of Larry Lars©!

Familiar Figure At Parish
House Was Friend And
Counselor To Many; Died

Suddenly At Home
Of Sister

lanterns as fast as he puts them out.
An effort will be made to have the
county settle liability and fix the road
as soon as possible.

ISELIN—The lighting commission-
ers elected Saturday met last night to
organize. Alfred D. Hyde was named
chairman of the board; Frank Ber-
gesser, secretary; and Michael Lewis,
assistant secretary. In a statement
to the press Mr. Hyde voiced the
sentiment of the board in thanking
Iselin citizens for their support at the
polls.

The sixteen-pointed scrap in the
new fire district resulted in victory
for Ralph Roberts, Harry Harris,
Frank Reedy, Joseph Drennan a,nd
John Van Decker. The appropria-
tion of $1,000 was carried.

In the old fire district Michael
Lewis, F. E. Cooper and Michael To-
masso were successful candidates.

To Speak Guest Night
Annual Event of Woman's Club

Promises To Be Best In
Years; Singer From New

York To Render Vocal
Solos

Mrs. Short Hostess To
Wood-Bridge Club Meet

Guest night of the Woman's Club
will be observed on Thursday night,
March 17, in the High School audi-
torium. The speaker will be Philip

; Larry Larson will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 at the home of his
sister, Mrs. C. Johnson, 539 Rahway
avenue. At three o'clock a public
service will be held in the Presby-
terian Church. Rev. L. V. Buschman
will conduct both services.

j Mr. Larson, who was for many
' years a devoted and faithful worker
in the church from which he will be
buried, has in\ recent years been in
charge of the Parish House, coming
in close contact with many boys and
young men toi whom he was a friend
and counselor. His passing will be
missed by many.

While not having1 been in the best
of health for some time Mr. Larson's
condition was not known to be seri-
ous until, at midnight, Monday, he
staggered to the door of his sister's
home and asked .that she call a doctor.
Dr. B. W. Hoagland came immedi-
ately but death followed within ten
minutes.

Whitwell Wilson, special correspond-j He is survived by two brothers in
ent for the New York Times. Mr. i Perth Amboy, a , sister in South

Mrs. John Short entertained the
Wood-Bridge Club at her home on
Grove avenue, Friday evening. There
were two tables in play.

Miss Ada Fullerton won the first!

Wilson was born in Eendal, England,
in 1875, and is a graduate of the
University of Cambridge. He was. a
member of the House of Commons at
the age of 30 and is now Assistant
Editor of the London Daily Times.

He has written, several books, and
was a personal friend of the late

j Theodore Roosevelt.
His subject for g-uest night will be

The Outlook For Mankind." The
prize, silk lingerie; .Mrs. Lee W.fm u s i c a i n u mbers will include piano
Woodman, second, an ivory lemon
fork; and Miss Ann Full-erton, conso-
lation, a pottery night set.

Delicious refreshments were served.
The guests of. the club were: Mrs.

John Kreger, Mrs. Frank Varden and
the Misses Ada and Ann Fullerton.

School Kids Still Making
Coins Jingle Into Bank

A meeting of young members of, appointed a committee on arrange-
the Evangelistic' Committee, repre-^ents . Thfey will draw up the pro-

.. i, -r, t J. - J ,, j . , Igram and have charge of the affair,
sentmg the Presbyterian, Methodist |.jflorencfe, Voorfiees, George McCul-
and Congregational churdies, was ipugh and:' Margaret Jellyman will
held Tuesday evening in the logf have charge of tEe music, and will
eabin of the Boy Scouts for the pur- j arrange for an orchestra and choir,
pose of planning a program to be, On the publicity committee the chair-
held at 1:30 Easter morning on the' man named Jennie Jackson, Clifford

- '" ""' • ' ' Walling and William Lauritsen.
at the An effort will be made to have as

Another weekly deposit of over
$700 was made by school children in

! the Educational Trift savings bank
being operated here by the Wood-
bridge National Bank. Room Three
of the high school, likewise, added
another consecutive week to its na-
tional record for hundred per cent,
deposits that it is creating. Deposits
by schools were as follows:

u i Port Reading ...$154.04
;11] No. 1 —-, - - 149.76

No. 11 j . . . _ . .. 115.3J
St. James' 111.75

steps of the high school
George Kourtz presided

solos by Mr. Vause and Miss Forsyth,

Dakota, two sisters in Denmark, and
by the sister at whose home he died.
He was in his fifty-fifth year.

Guild Honors Miss Huber
By Electing Her To Fourth,

Term In President's Chair

Police records do not indicate that
there was a child in the accident. It
seems that Jerrow had been one of a
number of guests at a party given by
Salvai. The Port Reading man was
preparing to go home when the trol-
ley struck his machine. Al. Smith, of
Plainfield, was motdrman of the car.
He was slightly cut by glass from the
broken window of his car. A. A.
Baggerly, conductor, was in charge of
the trolley^

High School Alumni Club To
Hold Meeting On Tuesday-

The High School Alumni
tion will hold a meeting in the High
School auditorium on Tuesday night,
March 3, at 8:15 o'clock. Only those
by whom the first meeting was at-
tended will receive postal cards an-
nouncing the meeting, but all gradu-
ates of the school are cordially in-
vited and urged to attend. The new
constitution will be discussed.

bridge at 12:40, instead of 2:40.
At the hearing Kuntz maintained!

ignorance of any knowledge of Use
mishap, denying that a passenger «f
his bus had asked him to stop at tf*
time. "The last man on told me te
go ahead," he said. "I didn't see tfc
lady and didn't know the accident Sail
happened until Keating stopped wm
on the way back from Amboy. I un-
derstood him to ask me who had bee*
the driver of the 12:40 bus."

Hoy, Olsen and Grausam, who wei«
present at the questioning, heard tes-
timony of both Officer Keating aae
Kuntz. They were openly dissatisfies
with what they termed Kuntz's at-
tempts at evasion. No decision
reached as to a penalty, if any,

the matter

Cards Played At Party

attention at the Township Committed
meeting Monday night.

Two speeders were fined by Re-
/-.• t> R/r r 1X7 u I corder Ashley in police court
Given By Miss E. Wyld d m<nj,in* sftenh™ T.

Miss Elizabeth Wyld entertained a
few friends at her home in Amboy
avenue, Monday evening.

Cards
Blanche

were played, and Miss
Howard and Robert Mc-

Keown with high scores each received
a handkerchief. Dancing and delici-
ous refreshments followed the card
playing.

The guests were the Misses Char-

day morning. Stephen T.
aged 21, an electrician, who said ta-
li ved in Perth Amboy, drew a fiat-
of $25 plus costs, when MotorcyeSs:
Officer Parsons testified that JBikl
had driven at the rate of 50
an hour on West avenue, SewareiL.

Angel Edisa, aged 39, a SpanlarfL
was fined $10 and costs for driwBg
35 miles an hour on West aventse,
Edisa gave his address as Hall -arm--
nue, Perth Amboy, and said he

lotte and Blanche Howard, Emily I a merchant. Both men paid
David. Robert Grimley. Albert Bow-1nnes- Parsons made the arrest
ers, William and Robert McKeown. e a e h c a s e-

Out-of-town. Guests Play
Bridge With Mrs. Leeson

The Breekenridge Chapter of the
Westminster Guild was entertained
by Mrs. William Westergaard at her

of New York, will smgtwo groups of home in Crampton avenue, Monday
songs in costume, giving her popular j evening-_
Irish selections with the Irish harp.

meeting, Miss Elsie Schrimpf acting large an attendance at the service as Eighth Grades
as secretary. Helen Augustine, Elsie ' possible.'' Everyone is invited to at-
Schiriinpf and George - JCourtz were tend, the committee states.

Keller, of Newark, near the intersec-
tion of Albert street and Amboy ave-
nue, Sunday night. Both machines
•were badly damaged.

Avenel ._ .... 94.38 I When questioned in court, Hase-
High School - 62.40 (man could not remember having been

31.79 in an accident. Dr. Hoagland exam-
21.12 ined him at the police station after

- the accident, testifying- that he had

Ashley Sends Drunken
Dmer To County Jail

George Haseman, aged 2S, of Wick-
atunk, N. J-, was-committed t o the
county jail for 30 days and had his
driver's license revoked by Recorder
Ashley, when he was arraigned in
police court Mojiday morning on a
charge of having driven a car while
drunk.

Baseman's car figured in a collision
with a machine driven by William i The second chapter. "Home Mis-

The annual election of officers was
held and Miss Grace Huber was re-
elected president) for the fourth con-
secutive term. The other officers
were: Mrs. William Westergaard,
vice-president; Miss Helen Loreh,
treasurer; Miss Louise Huber, secre-
tary. Three, new committees were
appointed: Program, Miss Clara
Hansen, Miss Natalie Logan and Mrs.
William Westergaard; membership,
Mrs. Maxwell Logan, Miss Louise
Huber and Mrs. Elwood Johnson;
placing, Mrs. F. F. Baldwin and Mrs.
A. P. Mundy. Plans were made to
send a box of clothing to a girl work-
ing her way through a southern col-
lege.

Mrs. Whitney Leeson entertained
her bridge club at her home in upper
Green, street, last Friday afternoon.

The guests were Mrs. Clarence
Wright, of Metuehen; Mrs. Robert A.
Gill, Mrs. George Sharp, Mrs. Wilbur

Congregational Boys* Clulb
To Admit Girls As Members

At Its Meeting Tonigfe

Tonight (Friday) at 8 o'clock, iiwr
G. E. T. Club of the Congregationai
Church, which has been a
men's club, •will reorganize and
the young ladies to membership.

LaRoe, Mrs. Charles H. Seguine, Mrs. i There will be the installation «t"
Ralph Atkinson and Miss Anna1 Lake, new members by the president. We,

f P t h A b Willi L i t S h ill te
p

of Perth Amboy.
eigner eommg into America, "the
l

y p .
William Lauritsen. Speeches will
given by Rev. Wt V. D. Stronc an£
Mr. Roy Anderson. Music will be fire-

i h d b th l ' h
g g , ) y

land of golden promises," and hislnished by the young peoples' orches-
version of the ten_ commandments. j tra of the church.

There were eighteen members pres- j Violin" solos, Mr. Roland Forms-
ent and three guests, Mrs. Lee Smith, i doni; piano solos, Mrs. Celes; weS.
Mrs. Skidmore and Mrs. J. S. Wight. ( solos. Miss Anna Johnson and J&s-
Delicious refreshments were served i Gardenia Hatfield. Mrs. A. G. Br©m£
bjn the hostess. The next meeting will be the accompanist of the e » -
will be held at the home of Mrs. W. J ning. Major Arthur Jerome Rice, &
Frank Burns, pn Manor
March 9th.

avenue, New York, humorist and story teHefc,
will entertain during the evening.

The Presbyterian Christian En- matter with him, is brought befaifd
deavor Society will again have charge the C. E. Expert physician, CliffioaE

is accompanied l y
attendants, Jsmee.
Bowers, Raymw»£

Sewaren

sions" of the study book, discussed by
Miss Grace Huber, proved most in-
spiring and presented many opportu-
nities for members to do a little
home-mission work among the for-
eigners right in our home town. A
most interesting paper, "The Ten

of the evening, services of the church
this Sunday. Miss Melba Howard
will lead the discussion of the topic
"The Cost of Friendliness." Miss
Miriam Erb will render a violin solo.

In keeping with the regular rules
of Endeavor, a eonseeration meeting
will conclude the service. At this
time twelve Endeavorers will present
a dialogue entitled "The Clinic of a
C. E. Expert," which will afford the
means for self examination before

US MIS: $740.55 been drinking.

Commandments of Mike Palermo,'* the call for reconsecration.
was read by Mrs. Irving J. Reimers. • Mr. C. E. Society, Charles Bohlke,
It described the feelings of a for- who insists that there is nothing the

Walling. He
eight solicitous
Dowling, Albert
Demarest, Edward Leesonj Mina Bsos-
uer, Myrtle Enot, Myrtle Howard asfi
Grace Rankin. Melba Howard a»E
A l W

d
Adele Warter .render assistance -aes
nurses. After a thorough exa.inis»-
tion, revealing many serious symp-
toms, a remedy is prescribed axid f&e-
patient dismissed.

Good music by the regular (fkmf&k
choir will also be_ a feature of l i e
program that will start at 7:4E-
Everyotie is invited.
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MEN. tgEAK !to THE.

We know the problems and diffi-
culties horna builders go up
against. We know the disappoint-
ments when they are not solved
right, and we are determined that
users of our materials will be noth-
ing- short of delighted with their
homes.

Home Builders' Headquarters is
yours. Its service is our gift to
you, your lasting satisfaction is the
reward we expect. Feel free to
make our office, your headquarters
when you plan to build.

Mary Succeeds
on Main Street
By LAURA MILLER

W0OBBRIDGS

Why Send T©
Hie Big City?

for Interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you

have expert service at
home?

Our men are recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors in New York and
Newark.

No job too big—

No job too small—

LET US ESTIMATE

P A I N T I N G
DECORATING
PAPERKANGING

Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J,
Phone Metuchen 91-W-2

©, 1923. by Laura Miller

"IT HAIN'T NEVER BEEN
DONE"

She started off on the wrong foot,
seemingly. One of the worst girls in
high school, at seventeen hilariously
promising to bring home a nice, hand-
some cowboy, she became a teacher
who "rode with the ranchers, gossiped
with the women, danced with the cow-
punchers, and didn't go to church but
once while in Wyoming." Can't you
imagine all the old grannies—male
and female—shaking their heads?

Actually, Olga Edith Gunkle was
blessed with superabundant health
and energy. The schoolgirl "saved
herself from disgrace" by cramming
four years' work into three, and lov-
ing grubby children of a mission class.
Came college, university and settle-
ment work. But let Olga Edith be
her own vigorous self. She discovered

I that:
"In New York or Wyoming people

needed something besides food and
raiment and leisure time; they needed
something that would make their
lives glad and joyous and daring and
noble. In other words, they needed
'that something1 by many called re-
ligion./ So I came to Zanesville, Ohio,
as a director of religious education
(much against my friends' advice,
who insisted that I stay in New York)
and here I was licensed to preach. My
reasons for coming to a small place
were these:

"I believe that many people work in
a large city, not because they love
their job and because of the job's
sake, but because they love New York
and would work at anything for the
sake of staying in It. I don't believe
it is 'How big is the town your job's
in?' that matters so much as 'How big
have you made your job in the town
you are in?' that really counts.

"The second reason for working in
a small town (especially if one's work
is rather new) is that Old Tradition
hasn't been placed upon a throne and
taught to wave a little stick to the
tune of, 'It hasn't never been done
like that before.' Because I was the
first director of religious education in
Zanesville there were no traditions as
to how I should look, act or do my
work. So I was able to do things very
much more easily and with less fric-
tion than if I had been compelled to
vanquish old Brother Tradition.

"Thirdly, to say in the parlance of
the ministerial profession, a young
person becomes poised, and well bal-
anced more quickly In a small place
than in a large because of her larger
opportunities for notice and advance-
ment for efficient, effective work."

Why Not Have a ;
New York City Address? i

You will he surprised how little
you will have to pay for an ad-
dress in the heart of the financial
district, where mail intended for
you may be sent. Write for re-
quirements. Address Room 440,
Bept. E. 98 Park PI., New York
City.

Bulldog's Ancestry
The bulldog is a cross between an

English mastiff and a large pnstdop
fbotn southeastern Asia.

Pass i t armxnd
after every meal.
Give the family
the benefit of Its
Md to digestion,
deans teeth too.
Keep it always
in the house.

"Costs little-helps mndt'
F22

WE SAVE YOU

WORRY
ON WASH DAY

Try Our New Offer: 15 pounds of Flat Wash for $1.50
WET WASH

30 pounds for $1.00
We call for bundles promptly and deliver work finished

satisfactorily in twenty-four hours.

TeLCarteret417-R 528 Roosevelt Avenue

Teacher of Pianoforte

•will accept a limited number of pupils.
Mr. Aptekar is a pupil of Dr. S. Becker von Grabill,

world renowned pianist, composer and teacher.

For information ; ' ' " "

Phone Rahway 876 W

EASTER IN ROME
With the Holy Year Catholic Pilgrimage Society.

Very Rev. Paul James Francis, Society of the Atonement, Chap-
lain. Personal supervision Dr. J. G. Goyle, K. C. H. S., President
Past State Deputy, Knights of Columbus, N. Y. Endorsed by Arch-
bishops, Bishops and leading Catholic Laymen.

Let us make your arrangements for this tour leaving New York
March 28th, 1925, arriving in Rome in time for the Holy Easter
Festivals, etc. Write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket Agency' 432 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
Magdalen Tower, Oxford University

ELEVENTH OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

European Nations Solve
Automobile Problems

Percy Owen, the United States gov-
ernment's automobile expert, has just
returned to Washington from an in-
spection tour of Europe, where he
studied motor and traffic conditions.
He is the chief of the automotive di-
vision of the Department of Commerce
and one of the pioneer automobile men
of the country. "Several European
•COUL :rfes," said Mr. Owen, "have much
to teach America in the way of auto-
mobile regulation. The two great cen-
ters, London and Paris, for instance,
have effectually settled the parking
problem by having none. They adhere
to the simple principle that streets and
highways are for traffic and not for
storage. In London there Is no park-

Photo Courtesy Chrysler Maxwell Motor Corporations

" The possible origin of the name "Oxford" is interesting. One explana-
tion is that it points to a ford for oxen across the Thames river.

Tj^EW American tourists ever go
to London without going to
Oxford, the home of the fam-

ous Oxford University whose his-
tory can be traced back to the eighth
century. And one of the architec-
tural wonders of that famous city
and equally famous university is
Magdalen Tower—pronounced as if

spelled "rr.__idlen"—which was begun
in 1492.

Magdr'— College was founded in
1458. The famous Magdalen tower
which is ISO feet high, required 13
years to build. It is one of the
sights of England.

The roads from London to Oxford
are perfect and no American in Eng-
land with a motor car should think
of leaving the country without mak-
ing this 60-mile trip.

RADIO-CHAUFFEUR ON AUTO AT ILLINOIS

Now it is the radio automobile. This vehicle, designed and assembled by
electrical students at the University of Illinois, is operated by a driver who
sits at a distant radio control board. The automobile can be driven backward
or forward from any distance within radio reach. Its horn can be tooted and
its lights turned on or dimmed. In tests the machine was driven by an oper-
ator a mile away. The photograph shows the Interior of the radio auto.

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAl

—fr®m this newty-p® Duplearbody
^ p only car that combines the protection
A of an enclosed car with the advantages of

an open car — the new Studebaker Duplex.
And it sells at the price of the old-style open,
car.

It is offered on each of the three famous
Studebaker chassis — the Big Six, the Special
Six, the Standard Six.

Simply draw down the roller enclosures and
you have complete protection—in 30 seconds!

Come in and see the new Duplex. Ride in it.
Drive it. Its two-fold utility has become the
greatest motoring sensation in years.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St.
PERTH AMBOY

250 George St.
NEW BRUNSWICK

IS.- New

Nothing like them

Percy Owen.

ing at all, except for taxis at fixed
spots hi the center of streets. Mr.
Owen was the first automobile sales-
man on Broadway, 25 years ago. About
that time he was an internationally
fanled auto racer and piloted an
American car hi one of the early
James Gordon Bennett international
cup races, in Ireland.

BATTERIES Riented
epaired
built

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION'
Woodbridge Badio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 62-7
Next P. R. E. Woodbridge

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ON DISPLAY
i

At the

JEFFERSON MOTORS
INC.

SHOW ROOM
THE

NEW CHEVROLET
SEDAN

160-66 New Brunswick Avenue

Chase Evil Spirits
In many parts of South America

wooden crosses are still erected on tin-
outskirts of the towns and villages to
frighten away the evil spirits.

Report Snoring Snake
Natives of Brazil and Bolivia claim

that the black anaconda when asleep
makes a loud snoring noise. It is called
the "dormidera" or snorer.

NAVICOAL
Ma d e in P e r t h A m b o y

There Is Saving In
Using NAVICOAL
PRICES: $11.00 per net ton,
delivered in Perth Amboy, Fords and Keasbey; $11.50
per net ton delivered in Woodbridge, Sewaren, Metuchen
and South Amboy.

Half ton lots, 25c extra.
Buy your coal as you need it. Every order gets

prompt attention. Phone your order Perth Amboy 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
Yard and Office City Line on Raritan River.

Perth Amboy, Lock Box 393.

m

Advices from our buyers in the West indicate a sharp advance in Wholesale
Meat Prices.

Advance purchases by these buyers permit the offering of Best Quality Meats
at lower.instead of higher prices. '

Note the following attractively priced items for this week-end.

27c lb. PRIME CROSS RIB-ROAST
' . (Solid Meat)

• • • .

Prime Top and Bottom

ROUND ROAST
29c lb.

Loins of Finest
FRESH PORE

(Rib End)

19c lb.

27c lb.

Prime
RIB ROAST

(Blade Cut)

19c lb.
LEGS OF

VEAL
25c lb.

6 to 8 p. m. 6 to 8 p. m.
MOST REMARKABLE SPECIALS EVER OFFERED

To increase sales in "NATIONAL" Markets between the hours of 6:00 and
8:00 P. M. on Saturdays, THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN
WHOLESALE COST:

No phone or advance orders can be accepted for these items. They must be
purchased at the market in person, between these hours.

B

"BLACK HAWK"
REGULAR

SUGAR-CURED

21c lb.
(Only 1 to a customer)
(This price is 4c less than

wholesale cost).

; "RATH'S"

SUGAR-CURED

BACON SQUARES
16c lb.

ARMOUR'S
"CLOVERBLOOM" PURE

CREAMERY BUTTER
(In 1 pound prints—
- • quartered)

40c lb.
(Only 2 lbs. to a customer)

! ! ! SOMETHING NEW ! ! !
Between 6 and 8 P. M. Saturday, one item of Fresh Meat and one item of Poul-

try will be on, sale in All "NATIONAL" Markets at less than wholesale cost.

SEE STORE WINDOW DISPLAY FOR THESE ITEMS.

NATIONAL BEEF COMPANY
"Largest Retailers of Meats in America"

(Directly next to Theatre)
(Phone 931)

STORES THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY, NEW YORK, MASSACHUSETTS, PENN-
SYLVANIA AND CONNECTICUT.

110 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N.J.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 27
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(©by Western Ne»
Horizontal,

S--Sottrowful
B—Existed , • ' . ' . " •
T—Gusli out
9—Inures

11—Trade
12—Wandering, vagrant
2 4 — B a o m
IB—Nomad '
17—Not false
IS—Leaping amphibian
20—Asnerieam writer and poet
81—Say
22—First n u i
24-—Somti'•African colonist
25—FIKK trap
S6—In behalf at
2T—faction
SO—Small particle of mattes
33—Affection of skin
34—Crow's cry
36—In bed
88—Child
38—Commonplace
41—Pltf all
-*3—Clans *
>»*-—Remunerated again
46—Tally
47—Worth
48—Unit of work
49—Hastened ofl

Solution trill appear in next Issue.

rspaper Union.)
Vertical.

1—Firm, tight
2—Beautiful
3—Distribute
4—Residue
5—Watchful
6—Suffer from extreme hunffe?
T—Island In South Central Pacific

ocean
8—Journey
9—Foundation • •

10—Grimace of contempt
11—Strike
13—Blaefc viscous substance
16—Seed container
19—Caper
21—Great artery carrying blood to

all the body exeept lunga
23—ISnceuntered
24—Serpent
27—Marks left by wounds
28—Iiure
29—Shall on dish
31—Secure
32—Worth
33—Skill in any branch of learning
34-—Box or covering;
35—Tepid
37—Father
SB—Huge floating piece of teg
40—Sly* sinister glance
43—Drill
45—Implore

inn
—Hunareas read our Classified Ads—

Caledonian Art
At pottery the Caledonians could not

compare with the Romans, since the
potter's wheel seems to have been un-
known amongst them. But they almost
excelled the "masters of the world" ID
their ornaments. The mountains yield-
ed their craftsmen gold, silver, bronze,
amber, rubies and rock crystals such
as agate, jasper and cairngorms and
jet. From these they made ornaments
and weapons.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 28
/ I
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(© lsy "Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.

1—Froceediatff from center
11—Indo-GhiiKese people
12—Toward
14—Wigwam
15—Part of verb 'to be"
10—Character In Grieg's play "Peer

Gynt"
18—Single
19—Steamer (abbr.)
20—Ls>a ,
22—liaxj^e vehiole
23—Mental character of an indi-

vidual
24—Fish egga
25—Artist's cap
"O—Narrow Inlet
27— Suffix meaning like, resembling,

in the form of
28 To make a certain kind of lace
29—Remunerated (abbr.)
SO Noted living woman opera

singer
34 Note of musical scale
35—Full suit of plate-armor
37—ZDxclnsion

Solution will appear

Vertical.
1—Sudden calamity
2—Opposite points of compass
3—Small horse
4—Girl's name
5—Earnest supplication
6—Tip
7—Employ
8—Symbol for grermaniuma a metal

10—Audible expression of sorrow
13—Similar to bone
15—Noted biblical character struck

dead for lying
IT—Provided with weapons
IS—Manifest, open to view
20—Wager
21—Sweet potato
30—Male sheep
31—Blackbird of cuckoo family
32—Mineral spring
S3—High in the scale <auj.)
85—3.14159
8C—Word expressing sound doc

makes when you step on his
tail

in next issue.
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Cling to Machete
The machete is still the favorite

weapon and cutting tool of the Cu-
bans, who buy 480,000 of the instru-
ments from manufacturers In this and
other countries every year. !

Coats of Handsome Cloth
Make Early Spring Appeal

To inaugurate the spring season
with a utility coat of handsome cloth
smartly fashioned, such as the picture
shows, is the sensible thing to do. A
coat of this kind not only carries style
conviction, but it also insures its wear-
er against the caprices of wind, rain
and snow flurries, which are apt to oc-
cur even in the best of regulated
spring seasons.

In addition to soft surfaced cloth
such as is employed in the styling of
the model illustrated, tweed and all-
wool blanket effects, especially plaids,
are very popular.

When the coat is of the conservative
sort, as illustrated, the art of good
dressing is expressed in such style-con-
vincing details as generously large set-
on pockets, adjustable collar, and deco-
rative cuffs, utilizing the cloth in novel
basket interweave.

The "touch of color" which fashion
believes so fully in these days is sup-
plied by a gay lining, a printed scarf
and of course, a perky spring bonnet
inevitably crowns the ensemble with
success.

Zodiacal Light
The sun is circled by a ring of mat-

ter, somewhat like the rings of Saturn,
and extending into space for more than
100,000,000 miles, which is known to
astronomers as the Zodiacal light.

Your Conversation
"PASTEUR"

For the knowledge of how to
treat fluids scientifically' in or-
der to prevent fermentation, we
are indebted to Louis Pasteur,
the French scientist, voted by
his countrymen their greatest
benefaetor. Pasteur's process in-
volves submitting the liquids to
a temperature of 55-70 degrees
C. (131-158 degrees F.). Pas-
teur also developed a cure
for hydrophobia. When we ask
for "pasteurized" milk we are
paying tribute to the French
scientist.

;en

Darwin Tulipss Jonquils, Narcissus

Freesla and Sweet Peas
ARE NOW IN THEIR GLQRY

Just see how much a Box or Basket of

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS

Will Brighten Some Home

Just phone Railway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist

St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Railway, N. J.

We Deliver promptly all over Middlesex

and Union Counties

Raising the Family^ Extra! The Hawkins are going on an auto tour i
X7 ' ^^—

Ftsfier

There wuz a time I could a bought'
some stocks' at thirty nine, but in j
those days the greenbacks in that!
old bill fold of mine were not so
very plentiful. I worked hard every
day but ol' High Cost of Lfvin' didn't
leave much of my pay. The landlady
insisted that she get her weekly share
of what I got on Saturday an'
tho I tried with care to save out just
a little bit for some dark rainy day
in spite of all the pains I took it
didn't work that way. An' then, in-
stead of buyin' stock, I bought a dia-
mond ring which wuz a good invest-
ment tho my savin's all took wing,
but after we were married we decided
we could save by workm hard at last
we made that bank account behave;

I'by pinchin1 here an' serimpin' there it
soon began to grow uhtl one day we
felt so rich we bought S radio. An-

other good investment paying divi-
dends in song, contentment an1 vs.
happiness as time has gone along. By
keepin' us at home at night we've
saved up more an' more where other-

. wise we might a spent it reckless at
j the store fer sody pop er jmcracks of
no use to anyone. Instead of that
we've stayed at home an1 had a lot

' of fun. Our1 friends come in to visit
j us in high-priced limousines, the men
1 in tailored suits, their wives in costly
' gabardines, but handsome is as hand-
• some does, we have no cause to fret
fer we'va been savin' money since we

• got our wireless set. Since things
|hev changed I'm ready now to buy
! ten shares er so. an' as I lissened im
I last night to my ol' Radio I hearfi
the. feller tellin' 'bout that stock, bat

1 deary me, instead of bein' thirty-nine,,
• 'Twuz quoted EIGHTY-THREE.

-Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

-SHP.T5 THE. \ f VE-P USERE. JUST (SOCM VOUR.
TOUR, I VJERG

) ROU6H IT'
I TB-lP • f-lT ONTO MM
I is iMPlX &OtiHt^ •> feOJN TO LOOK ON

TUIS

Winner in Squash Tourney

kADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate

-fHERE,-n4ERE(. RUM ANP

STOP ASKING qurcmws .IV<DI>

CURIOSITY
KILLED A CAT?

AU RIGHT
do AHEAP!
ViHAT IS

IT?

SAV MO A, ALBERT
TO ASK

one.

9 9 9 9 «?
• ^ ^ Wi\

."- '. ilZttlrs&iQgC5!&!&

£.39 BrCSEt: __ .
_̂ f or the relief of Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache and
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Photograph shows Stuart M. Sperry
of the Princeton club squash team,
winner of the Class O championship,
who defeated Milton Baron of the City
Athletic club in the third round of the
Princeton club tourney.
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N the electric line we are known
as experts. Folks are told that
we made a thorough study of

electrical science and that we are
equipped to give proper service.
Our repair department expediti-
ously and efficiently attends to
your wants. And we sell standard
brands of electric goods.
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AN HOUR A DAY IS VALUABLE.
Commuters from Woodbridge to New York, ;of which

ihere are well over a hundred, are concerned in getting the
Pennsylvania Railroad to schedule the Long Branch express tG
Jtop here at six o'clock week-day evenings. At present, or at
least when the Spring time-table goes into effect on March 15,
the men working in the city lose from 50 minutes to an hour &
flay waiting in New York terminals for an evening train to bring
them home.

An hour a day for 150 men is, to speak colloquially, a lot
sf time. When a man's day's work is done he wants to get
Some to employ that evening hour either in occupations around
"the house or in recreation. The railroad knows the value of
time better, perhaps, than any other employer. If it would
treate for itself 150 friends for life it will grant this boon to
Woodbridge travelers—grant it at even some inconvenience to
3tself.
FIRST RATE SERVICE: FIRST RATE PAY.

Police in Woodbridge claim that their present salaries are
lower than in other towns the size of ours. Some time ago
they petitioned the township committee for an increase of $300
per year. An ordinance is now pending to allow them an in-
erease.of half this sum, or $150. A hearing will be held on
March 9. • •

Those in charge of the force here have made and are mak-
ing an earnest effort to provide the township with first rate
police protection. The efficiency of the men on the force is high.
This is worth something to citizens.

A slipshod or dishonest police organization is worth less
than nothing to the town that supports it. But, .conversely, a
slrst rate force is entitled to first rate pay and should have no
trouble in getting it.

We may have thought we had a severe winter in this sec-
Son but if we did it was before we had been told that snow
and ice are still so thick on some streets in Easton as to render
them impassable, ,; . \,^_

3TOT GAINING GROUND HERE. . -
A few weeks ago a New York school boy, Morris Spector,

latterly assailed this country at a communist meeting in Madison
Square Garden. This may have alarmed some for the reason
iiiafc eommunist propaganda among school children has been
swen a great deal of publicity of late. But Spector, the prodigy,
was not to go unanswered. Not by a jugful. Bertram J. Stern,
smother school boy, launched a reply at the head of young
Spector at a patriotic meeting in Carnegie Hall, Monday.

One thing about the present situation is that the keener the
Beds become to wreck the country, the more determined will
the majority of citizens be to insure failure of the communist
program. For every prodigy the communist propaganda pro-
duces, there will be a dozen in whose breasts the appreciation
»f American laws and institutions will beat the stronger. We
i&aot envy the Reds their undertaking to convince the citizens
of the most prosperous country on earth that they would benefit
fly espousing the weird Russian ideas of government and
economics.

What Spector and Stern said may not be of any great impor-
tance, for thirteen-year-old boys are not exactly qualified to
Instruct the multitude in matters as complex as National policy,
!)iit the circumstance is sufficient to show which way the wind
5s blowing—certainly not in a direction to bring about a change
In favor of Bolshevism.

SOT EXACTLY GRATITUDE.
It has been decided on several occasions by courts of law

iaat when a motorist offers a pedestrian a ride and suffers an
jseeMent that injures his passenger the latter may sue and-col-
lect. Undoubtedly the courts are right. But in just what cate-
gory does the man belong that would repay an act of hospitality
and kindness in that way ? The Biblical character that enjoyed
the ministrations of the good Samaritan might as well have had
a case against his benefactor for binding up his wounds unskill-
&lly.

—BUT WHAT ABOUT THE ROADS ? .
This is the open season for motor shows. The big ones -

Sew York and Chicago—have come and gone. Within the next
two months there will be others. And during each one of these
we will no doubt hear the same recounting of the glowing pros-
pacts for the automotive industry in 1925.

It's good to be cheerful. And the automotive industry is
m>t alone in feeling that 1925 holds: forth promise of industrial
and commercial activity.

But here and there the grumbling of motorists seems to be
ssrowing more frequent as they are stalled or delayed by con-
gested traffic. True, there are almost 3,000,000 miles of so-
called highways in the United States. Of these, some 430,000
miles have been improved in some fashion, and the byways are
act crowded. Perhaps human nature is responsible for the
fact that more than 17,000,000 motorists want to ride on the
!>est road they can find, for human nature is not built on the
^You're"first, my dear Gaston" plan.

Even in Illinois, which has been making rapid strides in
•.'paving a State system of highways, we are suffering from high-
way congestion. Fortunately the people of Illinois had vision
long enough ago to inaugurate a comprehensive plan for road
Improvement and some day perhaps we will catch up with the
sew order in transportation.

However, the perplexities of construction were no sooner
well under way to a complete settlement before new perplexi-
ties arose. The pavement already laid has so increased the use
sf automobiles that they are getting in each other's way. Those
whose interest lies primarily in the roads themselves have done

s Taliant work to enlighten the public as to the need for more and
wider roads But the automotive industry has been too fast
fox them. Its pace has outstripped the road building forces of
tiie country. ^ • , ••'''•

There is still a,great deal of buying power among those
who do not own cars. Several nationally known manufacturers

lion or'Lamb?

6R00HIH6?

have predicted that the day when more than 30,000,000 motor
vehicles will be registered in this country is only from three to
five years distant. Certainly in some places the availability of
paved road seems to be the limiting factor of automobile sales.
What the automotive industry will contribute toward removing
this barrier is yet to be seen. But industrial history records
practices that may be taken as a precedent. •

Manufacturers of phonographs realized that they had to
make the firmament of operatic stars twinkle if the sale of
records was to show an upward curve.

A nationally known manufacturer of knitting goods real-
ized that if a swimming hole were to be built in each city park,
there would be a larger market for bathing suits.

A more classic example is that of the railroads, which in
the early days found their tracks running through a rich wilder-
ness. They did the obvious thing. They advertised the possi-
bilities of the wilderness to the people, and with what success,
the loaded platforms of freight and passenger depots from the
Aileghenies to the Pacific soon attested. California and Florida
are simply two of many examples which even now are being
promoted by the railways, and no doubt with excellent returns
co the railroads, as well as to others.

Just how the automotive industry will remove the barrier
of too few motor roads for its ever-increasing output may ap-
pear in some future historical record. It may be that the more
farseeing ones will advertise to the people that we must have
more paved roads.— (Manufacurer's News.)

Many At Woman's Club Meeting Yesterday Hear
Authority Discuss Coast Pollution Problem

An unusually large attendance
featured the regular meeting of the
Woman's Club in the" Sunday school
rooms of the Congregational Church,
yesterday afternoon. The program
was extremely interesting, being one
of the best ever given before the club.

Mrs. Marie Linburn, national ehair-
man of the Anti-Pollution of Coastal
Waters League, spoke on the Federal
and State legislation enacted to pre-
vent pollution and safeguard the
shell fish, particularly the oyster beds
and to cease depriving the people of
i healthful out of door recreation.
3o-operation from the industries and
;owns would aid greatly in this work,
she said.

Mrs. Linburn told of oil separators
which greatly improved these condi-
tions wherever used, and said the
Barber Asphalt had recently installed
this device.

A letter was read from the Barber
Asphalt Company, in which they told
their side, of the story and referred
to the precautions taken by them
which, it is believed, will greatly im-
prove the bathing in the nearby
waters.

Mrs. George Disbrow, chairman of
the literature department, arranged
an original work day and four mem-
bers of her committee read original
papers.

The first was "Pilgrims, Puritans,
Witchcraft and Religion" by Mrs. P.
Logan Bpckius. Mrs. Bockius told of
;he Pilgrims leaving England, of their
stay in Holland and sailing for
America in the Mayflower, concluding
with a brief history of the early cus-
'ome of the Puritans.

Mrs. Percival Logan's paper was on
'American Painters." Mrs. Logan
;ave a most interesting resume of
She artists from West to Maxfield
Parrish, telling of the various artists
devoting their time to scenery or por-
traits and giving characteristics of
their work-.

Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss' contribu-
tion was a story "Christmas Cheer."
The story was beautifully written
and intermingled humor with pathos,
but like all good stories ended hap-
pily.

A group of poems, written by.Mrs.
Montgomery Balfour and read by
Mrs." W. V. D. Strong, included
'Moods," "To a Friend," ''In Mem-

ory of Rita," "A Woman's Prayer."
These were truly gems.

Another pleasing feature was the
group of songs, "Until," "O Mah Lan"

and "Thumb Marks," by Fred A.
Briegs, accompanied by Mrs. A. F.
Randolph. Mrs. Whitney Leeson,
Mrs. Randolph and Mrs. Irving Reim-
ers, accompanied by Mrs. S. B. Dem-
arest, sang "New Jersey," the State
Federation song.

Mrs. C. W. Barnekov displayed and
sold several soft woolen scarfs made
by the disabled soldiers and told of
the Mazola Luncheon to be served
some time in March. She spoke of
the sign "Woodbridge" for which the
club members were asked to submit
designs, and of the hope that the
vision of a club house might be real-
ized in the near future.

The chair announced that the nom-
inations and elections committee con-
sisted of Mrs. C. A. de Hussy, chair-
man; Mrs. W. L. Harned, vice-chair-
man; Mrs. A. L. Bergen, Mrs. Chester
Peck and Mrs. S. B. Demarest. The
offices to be filled at the election in
April are first vice-president, record-
ing secretary and treasurer. Guest
night will be observed on March 12,
in the high school auditorium.

The hospitality committee served
tea.

Classified Ads. Bring Results —

This Means You,-
Mr* Merchant!

DID you know thai
you a&dl this paper

have an interest in'con*
mon? Yoor success helps
the community as a whole
which in turn is of benefit
to us. .
When a merchant adver-
tises with as, he is invest-
ing his kionev, which is
returned with interest
Shaw Your Gosds la the Windows
and Advertise Then in This Pape?

Church-Notes
Presbyterian.

Rev. L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning service; Mr. H.

A. Tappen will speak. ;
7:45 p. m.—Evening service. The

Christian Endeavor will be in charge.
Mid-week service Wednesday eve-

ning at. 8 o'clock.
Monday evening the Buschman

Chapter of Westminster Guild will
meet at the manse.

The Sunshine Class will meet Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Donovan, on Fulton street.

The Busy Bees will hold a food
sale on Saturday afternoon (tomor-
row) at the home of their teacher,
Mrs. S. B. Demarest, on Grove ave-
nue. ^

I Rev. L. V. Buschman, Messrs. H.
A. Tappen, B. B. Walling, C. Meyer,
J. McAuslan, Arthur Levi attended
-the State Brotherhood convention
held at New Brunswick, Mondav.

Forty-two ladies _attended" the
weekly tea at tKe home of Mrs. C.
W. Liddle, of Tisdale Place, Wednes-
day afternoon." Next Wednesday
Mrs. Frank Varden, of Myrtle avenue,
will be the hostess.

—The Agnes Nesbit Circle of
Westminster Guild will meet with
Dorothy Prall, Monday.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
2:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor: topic,

"The Cost of Friendliness," by the
leader, Miss Helen Harned.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—The Ladies'

Auxiliary will meet at the home of
Mrs. B. W.-sHoagland, on Barron ave-
nue.

_ Tuesday, 3:30 p. m.—The O. J. So-
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
A. G. Brown, on Main street. Re-
hearsals for the play, "After the
Game" are being held. No date has
been set for giving the play.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing^ topic, "The Beginning of His
Ministry."

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Young peoples'
orchestra will meet at the home of
Miss Mildred Wilson, of Grove ave-
nue.

Tonight, 8 p. m.—The G. E. T.
Club will hold a reorganization meet-
ing in the lecture room. Installation
of members and short talks by Rev.
Wm. V. D. Strong, Wm. Lauritsen
and Roy E. Anderson will precede
the entertainment. _A delightful pro-
gram has been arranged, and Major
A. Jerome Rice, of New York, is sure
to delight the audience with his hum-
orous stories. The young peoples'
orchestra will play several selections
and vocal solos will be rendered by
the Misses Anna Johnson and Gar-
denia Hatfield, accompanied by the
church organist, Mrs. A. G. Brown.

Last Wednesday afternoon the
Ladies' Auxiliary met at the home of
Miss Martha Lauritsen, on Wood-
bridge avenue, Sewaren. Mrs. W. H.
Voorhees orjened the meeting with de-
votionals. The secretary, Mrs. W. A.-
Osborn, read the minutes, and a short
-business meeting was held. Plans
were started for the luncheon to be
served on March__27 at the third dis-
trict conference "of the Woman's Club
to be held in Woodbridge. Refresh-
ments were served and a social time
was enjoyed. •

Methodist.
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, pastor.

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.:—Preaching service; topic,

"The Trial of Abraham."
7 p. m.—Epworth League; topic,

"The Place Where I Live—Keeping
It Well," by Charles Hiltviunner, the
first vice-president of the Elizabeth
District Epworth League.

7:45 p. m.^Preaching service;
topic, "The Religious Value of the
Book of Proverbs."

Tomorrow, 2:30 p. m.—Cake and
candy sale in the lecture room, held
by the Sunday School Board.

Monday, 3 p. m.—Foreign Mission-
ary Society to meet at the home of
Mrs. Edward Valentine, of Tisdale
Place.

Monday, 8 p. m.—Official Board to
meet at the parsonage.

_ Tuesday, 3 p. m.—Ladies' Aid So-
ciety to meet at the parsonage.

Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.—Prayer
meeting.

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Sunday school
board meeting at the parsonajre.

Friday, 3:30 p. m.—King's Heralds
to meet at the home of-the Misses
Ruth and Margaret Bram, on Nelson
street. -

Last Tuesday evening the Scout-
masters' round table was held in the
lecture room of the church. Follow
ing a 5-hort business meeting, a
chicken supper was served by Troop
II of Woodbridge, and community
singing was enjoyed.

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
20 Green St., Woodbridge

Back From The Cleaners

When Your Clothes Come Back From Us
They Look Like New!

We have established a new and convenient service.
We call for and deliver your order promptly. Our work
is the best. ' '

FRENCH CLEANING OUR SPECIALTY!
ROOSEVELT CLEANERS & DYERS

66 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. Carteret 662.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.—Church -'school.
11 a. ai.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and seirnon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
8 p. m. Monday—The vestry will

meet at the rectory.
Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock—

Evening prayer and address.
Thursday morning, 9 o'clock—

Celebration of Holy Eucharist.
Friday - evening, at 8 o'clock—

Litany and Question Box. 8

CKristian Science :
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock* and testimony meeting every
Wednesday eveniFWf »t 8 «s'«loek. All
are invited.

Advertise
for it in

these columns

The Better
the Printing

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create.
Moral: Have your print-
ing done here.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green St., Woodbridge

NINETY DOLLARS WILL
PUT AN.

: INVISIBLE

BEDROOM

IN YOUR

HOME
Our Davenport Suits make elegant furniture'for the

Living-room in the day time. Then, if a guest conies to
spend the night, you are prepared. The Davenport un-
folds and becomes a large, comfortable bed. A single
motion opens it. It is full width, wit'h thick mattress and
resilient springs. Suit includes Fully Equipped Davenport,
Arm Chairand Rocker, ^
all for..;. /.

We are offering some very attractive 4-piece Bed-
room Suits in French and American f̂c 1 *JCI*®®
Walnut, for... %P i <fi*^

Spring and Mattress Included.

VERY SPECIAL!
for a short time

Porcelain Top Kitchen
Table........ $7" 00

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

Deliveries Anywhere

Hall Ave. and Catherine St., PERTH AMBOY

Easy Credit. Open Evenings.

Tel. 778-J Perth Amboy

fSnnn

The Carteret Trust Company is the peoples' bank

of Carteret, New Jersey!

It was organized by the people.

Its purpose is to help the1 people.

It is owned by the people.

Its depositors are the people. ., "„_ '".

Every "normal man wants to save and own a
home some day.

Every normal man needs financial aid and finan-
cial advice at some time in his life.

The Carteret Trust Company was formed to fill
this very need—to give advice and lend money on
bond and mortgage to help you own your home.

Save your moneys in the Carteret Trust Com-
pany—the ONLY bank in Carteret that can help you
own your home; the ONLY bank in Carteret that can
protect your estate after you are gone.

Make US YOUE bank and when you need us
we will be here BIG and STEONG to help you.

CARTERET TRUST COMPANY
CARTERET N. J.

Telephone 666 17 Cooke Avenue.

"Try Carteret First"

4% on Savings Open Saturday Evenings
2 % on Cheeking Accts. Resources Over $800,000 is

t
a

That Sense of
Security

Which comes with the realization that you
have succeeded in saving something spurs
you on to redouble your efforts toward
making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year by
opening a Savings Account at this bank.
Come in now and get the Book that will
record your financial progress.

The First National Bank
CARTERET, N. J.

"4.
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High School
Traveling Expenses, And Altitude of School

. Athletes Will Determine School's Decision
Varsity Court Team. Entered In Class B State Championship

Tourney; Coaches Now Looking Forward Toward Spring
Sports-—Baseball and Tennis To Monopolize Limelight In
Few Weeks; County Association To Settle Diamond League
Details Monday

An invitation has been received by local school authorities
for the entrance of, a high school relay team in the well-known
Benn Relays. To participate in this track meet is a golden
opportunity for any school or relay team, as relay teams and
other athletics of world-wide reputation will participate. Over
300 institutions are already signed up
to compete. Colleges of all classes,
and .high schools as -weir as private,
•schools help to make the meet the
most important of its kind in America
and undoubtedly in the world. Cham-
pionships in various classes will be at
stake. .

Woodbridge is given the opportu-
nity of picking the group of High
Schools it would like to icoKvoete
against. There are about 15 schools
that will compete for a set of medals.

No definite decision has yet been
reached, but it is understood that this
will . depend upon the traveling ex-
penses and whether there will be a
representative relay team that will be
willing to go through the grilling
practice this will demand.

Woodbridge High has definitely en-
tered the State Class B. basketball
tournament which will be held on
March 6th. The place has not yet
"been decided upon.

The baseball batteries will soon be
swinging into action; if the locals
intend to figure in the county race,
this must be done in the next few
weeks.

The fourth meeting of the Middle-
sex County Public High School Ath-
letic Association will be held at Me-
tuchen .on Monday evening. It is

i expected that -final arrangements

for the baseball league will be made
and the details of the county track
meet will be completed. Two official
umpires are badly needed. They will
be paid $5.00 a game and will be
assigned to cover two games a week.

The eighth grade girls were given
their first opportunity to display their
ability in volley ball on Wednesday.
Their initial performance was so
pleasing that an elimination series
will be inaugurated next week to de-
termine the best eighth grade room.

The Freshmen girls" are. also anxious
to stage a tournament among the
four rooms. Rooms 5 and 6 will
meet today.

The girl's basketball varsity re-
ceived a bad setback at the hands of
Hillside last week in a close game.
The game was played away and upon
a three section court, the latter a
serious handicap to locals. . Neverthe-
less the locals "entered as the favor-
ites, having run up a score of 56
points against Hillside in the first
game. • .

The girls, came back strong in an
exhibition contest run against St.
Mary's, of Perth Amboy. Running
wildly away from their opponents the
final score stood something 57 to 17-

Matawan lassies will furnish oppo-
sition to the Koons sextet today, and
Jamesburg for Lauek's forces to-
night.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

/LOST.

PURSE, shabby grey, containing
papers and gold wrist watch. Re-

ward $1O'.OO. Gordon, Claire avenue,
off Rahway avenue, Woodbridge.
Phone 48-W.

EYEGLASSES, tortoise shell, in black
leather case, last Wednesday. Re-

ward if returned to Woodbridge Cera-
mics, Corporation, Green St.

FOR RENT

FOUR ROOMS, unfurnished; elec-
tricity and running water; down-

stairs. Apply 450 Almon avenee,
Woodbridge. I t pd.

FUBNISHED ROOM, private family.
; 548 Barron avenue, Woodbridge.

ROOM AND BOARD

B@y Scout Notes
February 20th, 1925.

The Woodbridge Independent.
The Executive Board of the Perth

Amboy District Council Boy Scouts
of America, at their February meet-
ing, were unanimously of the opinion
that the success of our recent celebra-
tion of tlie fifteenth anniversary of
Scouting was due in no small measure
to the splendid co-operation of your
newspaper.

We appreciate very much the con-
tinued good will of the press and take
advantage of this writing to express
our many thanks.

JOS, D. CARSTANG,
Scout Executive.

UOOM and Board,with private fam-
ily, at 801 Ridgedale avenue, Wood-

bridge. It.

FOR SALE
TOLEDO Fireless Cooker, with ac-

cessories, practically new. Inquire
of -Mrs. Joseph Wantpch, Carteret
avenue and Locust street, Carteret.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.

LIBRARY TABLE, bed, electric
washing machine, Edison Victrola,

rocking chair, drop light, desk, etc.
Call at 554 Linden avenue, Wood-
bridge. 2-27; 3-6.

f AUTO FOR TRADE ,v

WILL SWAP 1 ton Ford Truck for
Ford touring. Can be seen eve-

nings or Sunday. S. Seabasty, Sonora
and Middlesex avenues, Iselin, N. J.

WANTED * ~

EGGS—Private family in city wants
to hear from farmer who could

spare 4 dozen eggs every two weeks.
State price; will furnish egg box.
Address George Kaiser, 200 West
98th Street, New York City.

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine chipped-glass name

plates and House numbers. Every-
body's getting them.

W. K: Whitaker, Sewaren, N̂  J.

"CASH paid for false teeth, dental
gold, platinum, discarded jewelry,

diamonds, and magneto points. Hoke
SmeltinsT & Refining Co., Otsego,
Michigan."*

WORK WANTED

WOMAN will go out to wash and
iron, or do housework. Address

Mrs. Anna <3raf, Rector street, Wood-
bridge, N. J. 2t pd.

Dan Beard Troop No. I, Avenel.
The Troop Committee held a meet-

.ing recently at the home of Secretary
Charles Siesse] for the purpose of ar-
ranging for a new leader due to the
resignation of Scoutmaster B. F. Elli-
son, Sr., who has found it impossible
to continue. The troop had a busy
week during the fifteenth annivers-
ary. Friday, Feb. 5, rehearsed in old
fire house for Sunday divine serviced
Sunday, Feb. 8, attended Divine serv-
ice in Avenel school auditorium; Mon-
day, Feb. 9, attended Court of Honor
at Perth Amboy; Wednesday, Feb.
11, attended the Parent-Teachers'
celebration of child welfare and Lin-
coln's Birthday, giving candle cere-
mony of Scout law and path.; Friday,
Feb. 13, regular meeting; Scout in-
struction in Stars, First Aid and
Facing.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

RADIO SETS built with Haynes-
Griffin parts. Nothing but careful
and up-to-date work. Reasonable
prices. Satisfactory results guaran-
teed. F. O. Stillman, cor. Roosevelt
avenue and Frederick street, Carte-
ret. Care of Clarence Slugg. Tel.
443-M Carteret. Feb. 6-3t.

WOMAN wants work, washing, iron-
ing and cleaning by the day. Julia

Szabadka, P. 0. Box 257, Avenel,
N. J. 2t pd.

DAY'S WORK wanted. Willing to
cook, wait on table, wash or clean,

also will work evenings or Sunday.
Address Mrs. Brehka, 277 Washing-
ton avenue, Cartere't. Telephone c-o
Grocery Store, Carteret 397-R.

'2t pd.—Ind. Only.

DAY'S WORK -wanted. Willing to
cook, wait on table, wash, or clean.

Address Mrs. Breehka, 211 Washing-
ton avenue, Carteret. Telephone
©arteret 397-R.

WOMAN will go out to wash clothes
or clean house by day. Apply In-

dependent Office. :*J

HELP WANTED MALE

BOY or YOUNG MAN to assist in
Carteret factory shipping depart-

ment. Opportunity for right appli-
cant. State age, experience and
.salary .expected. Address Box W,
Woodbridge Independent.
Carteret Press.

WANTED — Office and Messenger
Boy, not less than 16 years'of age;

must be1 a graduate pf the grammar
ischools. Apply at Employment Office,
United States Metals Refining Co.,
Carteret, N. J.

earned weekly; if you consider your-
self honest, clean and upright, then
call for an interview ready to work;
this is outside work selling an article
that every home must have. Call
Monday at Albert Leon & Son, Perth
Amboy; or 149 Church St., New York
City, room 51 A. Ask for C. Doorly.

BOY WANTED

MUST be ambitious and willing to
work and learn. Good prospect for
advancement. Knowledge of Hun-
garian language helpful. Apply Box
526, Woodbridge, N. J.

RADIO SETS BUILT.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE—To every reader of this paper
our illustrated catalogue of inter-

esting books. Send for it—it's free.
Pioneer Sales Company, Dept. 9-W,
200 West 98th Street, New York City.

BOARDING.

REFINED American family will board
one or two reasonably, laundry and

mending included; room for car if
desired; St. George's Ave., one block
north of the Fast Line Trolley. Write
to Post Office Box 306, Woodbridge,
N: J. . 4t.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Qsteopatbic
Physician}' 44 Green St., Wood-

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
Hdurs; 1-8 Tuesdays and ^Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge. ..'•".•
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Lack of Support For Representative Town Team Sounds Death-
Knell To Attetnpt To Provide First Class

Court Attractions

IN LINE WITHJHE SPORTSMEN
Joe Concannon may not win the national professional

pocket billiard tournament now under way in New York, but
the former Woodbridge boy is making it hot for the other con-
testants. He divided four games with Arthur Woods, of Syra-
cuse, this week.

Joe Stecher, former heavyweight wrestling champ, is said
to have confessed to "throwing" matches to Lewis and Zbyszko
a few years ago. Stecher says he is willing to wager good
money that he can throw "Strangler" Lewis, Stanislaus and
Wladek Zbyszko, and Wayne Munn, present title holder. He
made a good start Monday evening by downing Wladek
Zbyszko in thirty-nine minutes. Stecher is remembered as the
boy who specialized in the scissors hold. He used this Monday
in clamping the giant Pole against the canvas.

Well, the baseball season is just around the corner. It
looks like a tight race in either league, with the Giants and
Senators having all kinds of trouble repeating. The Yankees
may come back and do. a little something this season. Being
beaten by Washington last Fall sort pf woke them up.
have a team capable of leading the league.

They

Speaking of baseball, the county high school league should
give fans something to get stirred up about, Woodbridge will
play ten league games, a home and an away match with
Metuchen, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, South River and New
Brunswick. The first home game will be on April 17 with
Metuchen as the opponent.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton have entered into an agree-
ment not to pay head football coaches more than $8,000 a year.
With this and other economies they plan to cut down the enor-
mous overhead of specialized varsity sports in which only a few
students participate and to leave more money to carry on inter-
class games and minor varsity teams that give physical recrea-
tion and development to the great mass.of students,
sound step.

It is a

Woodbridge's American Legion basketball team played a
42-42 tie with what many consider the strongest team in the
State Tuesday night. And yet an experienced subway guard
could have taken the whole crowd of spectators and squeezed
them into a pup tent.

;As Mike Mulligan put it, "If the Statue of Liberty were
scheduled to appear in person at the high school to attempt to
break the world's record for shot-putting by hurling the high
school building across State Island Sound, I don't believe there
would be enough Woodbridge spectators on hand to form a
corporal's guard. If sports here are not actually dead they
ai e certainly close to death's door."

Cancel U. S. Toir Of
Clamp Soccer Team

American Promoters Withdraw
Offer To Uruguayan. Olym-
pic Winners (Rather Than

"Fool Public"

In the fastest game of basketball
that has been seen in years on the
high school court, Woodbridge Post
American Legion, and Catholic Insti-
tute, of Trenton, battled to a 42-42
tie. At half time the Trenton team,
that is considered by many the best
in the State, -was trailing Woodbridge
by 26-14 but closed with a rush in the
final periods that left .spectators gasp-
ing with excitement. The locals out-
secred Trenton from the floor by the
margin of a single basket but were
nosed out in foul shooting by an
equivalent two points..

The same Trenton team that faced
the local stars Tuesday^ has beaten
the Perth Amboy Big Five as well as
the Turners, of Newark. Last year
they went through a season of 42
games with but a single defeat. The
Woodbridge ex-service representa-
tives played the best game of their
season^ "Bus" Lorch snapping in six
field goals from various angles.

Woodbridge was without the serv-
ices of its regular guard, Wisheart,
but "Les" Neary, a local boy, played
a remarkable game in his stead.
Neary was handicapped both by lack
of practice and by reason of never
having played with the team. ""Bill
Martin brought the crowd up on its
toes late in the struggle by cagino-
one while lying1 flat on his back. It
was a spectacular shot that is not
frequently seen. "Bill" shot four
field sroals and two fouls as his con-
tribution to." his team's score, while
"Irv" Martin, at center, scored two
field goals, six fouls, and held hi
opponent scoreless. Both Messick
and Neary put up slashing,games at
guard, each of them contributing a

The series of games to have been
played in New York between the soc-
cer team of the Indiana Flooring Co.
and the Uruguay soccer team, Olym-
pic champions, has been declared off
owing to the inability of the South
American organization to bring a
team that would be representative of
the team that won the world's cham-
pionship in Paris.

The Indiana Flooring Go. shortly
after the Olympic games last year,
made an offer of $10,000 for three
games with the champions. With this
offer as a nucleus on which to work,
the Uruguayans, through the Consul
General of that country to the United
States, entered into negotiations for a'
tour of this country and plans had
been practically completed for a tour
that would takb them as far west as
Chicago in this country, and as far as
Winnepeg, in Canada. The Uruguay-
ans were to have sailed this month,
and at almost the last moment Indi-
ana Flooring Co., through its press
clipping service, found a despatch
from Paris to a Stockholm, Sweden
paper, telling of the sailing for Eu-
rope of a Uruguayan team contain-
ing eight Olympic stars.

An exchange of cables finally elic-
ited the inf ormtion that the team that
contemplated the trip to this country
would contain only four men who

basket. Messick likewise held his
forward in check continually.

While the crowd at the game was
larger than at previous events it was
by no means large enough to pay ex-
penses. At a conference immediately
,fterf the game the team's backers

decided to play no more games in
Woodbridge but to accept offers to
play away.

Failure of the team to attract even,
a modest following among the citi-
zens of the town has puzzled the few
rports lovers that have seen the
games here. Woodbridge has what is
without doubt one of the six best
semi-professional teams in the State,
the personnel of the team being home
town boys with the exception of Wis-
heart, of New Brunswick. One of
the reasons the Legion backed the
attempt to establish a town team was
the idea that it would be a worth
while advertisement for the town but
this feature evidently had little
weight in other quarters.

Box score of the game Tuesday:
Woodbridge. G. F. Tl.

W. Martin, 4 3 11
R. Lorch 6 2 14
I. 'Martin 2 6 10
Mesick 1 3 5
Neary 1 0 2

Trenton.
14 14 42
G. F. Tl.

Alhbach 3 1 7
Murphy 2 4 8
Bergen 0 2 2
Lansing 2 0 4
Salt 2 7 11
Brennan 4 2 10

13 16 42

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.

TO Rosina Laraia, her heirs, devisees
and personal representatives, "Jo-
seph" (the name Joseph being
fictitious, his true first name be-
ing unknown) Laraia, husband of
Rosina Laraia, and Jennie Levine,
her heirs, devisees and personal
representatives.

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein Rosa Lewis is com-
plainant and Rosina Laraia and
others are defendants, you are re-
quired to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant, on or before the
6th day of April next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against
you.

The said bill is; filed to foreclose
two certain. Tax Sale Certificates,
both given by-the Collector of Taxes
of the Township of Woodbridge, New
Jersey, to Rosa
July 28, 1920;

Lewis, both dated
on lands in the

Township ; of , .̂ Vooplbridge in the
County .of Middlesex" and State of
New Jersey, known as lots 123 and
125, in Block 3 88-D, Township As-
sessment Map; and you, Rosina
Laraia, her heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representatives, are made de-
fendants because Rosina Laraia is
grantee of said lands, by deed dated
May 23, 1913, and recorded June 5,
1913, in the Clerk's Office of Middle-
sex County, in Book 525 of Deeds,
for said County on pages 385, &c,
whereby Gravesend Building and
Construction Company conveyed the
said lands described in complainant's

actually participated in the games in | bill of complaint to Rosina Laraia, in
Paris. Inasmuch as the trip had been | fee; and you "Joseph" Laraia, are
given extensive publicity, on the j made defendant because you are the
grounds that it would be the world's j husband of said Rosina Laraia, and
championship organization, it was de- I by reason thereof claim some right,
cided that rather than have any mis-
apprehension it would be better to
call it off entirely. The Urutjuayans
had planned to bring a team that they

title or interest in said lands; and you,
Jennie Levine, her heirs, devisees and
personal representatives, are made
defendants because Jennie Levine

considered just as strong as the or- j holds a mortgage upon the premises a
ganization that went to Paris, not! foreclosure and sale of which is
realizing that the organization ex- | prayed in the bill of complaint filed
peeted was the champion team, and j herein,
that the fact that part of the team ^
would be playing here at the same
time as others were playing in Eu-
rope would create a rather unusual
situation and might put all those con-
nected with the affair in a bad light
When this was pointed out by the

Flooring Co. all interested

Dated February 4th,: 1925.
LEON E. MCELROY,

Solicitor of Complainant,
115 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

2-13, 20, 27; 3-6.
privileges hereditaments and

t h t b lIndiana Flooring Co. all interested r & i F S ? i 2 , 7 •
agreed that the trip should be aban- appurtenances thereunto belonging

AN ORDINANCE
To Increase the Salaries of Members

of the Police Force.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.

SALESMEN
ARE you looking for a position? A

chance to show what you are really
made of? Unlimited amount can be

FURNITURE REPAIRING
i CHARLES SERMAYAN, Fifth Ave-

nue, Avenel.. Upholstering and
cabinet-making, slip covers, antique
furniture repairing and polishing,
chair caning, mattresses and box
springs. 2t pd.

salary of the Chief of
Police shall be increased Two Hun-
dred Dollars per year.

2. The salary of all other members
of the police force shall be increased
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars per
year.

S. The increases provided by this
ordinance shall take effect as of Janu-
ary 1, 1925, and shall be in addition
to any automatic increase on the
same date occasioned by length of
service.

Introduced February 24, and pass-
ed first and second reading.

Advertised February 27, 1925, with
notice of hearing March 9, 1925.

Notice is hereby given that the
Township of Woodbridge will con-
sider the. final passage of-the fore-
going ordinance oji March 9, 1925, at
8:30 o'clock in the evening, at the
Memorial Municipal. Building. ;

A.KEYES,
Township Clerk.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
GARBAGE COLLECTION BIDS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
sealed bids will be received by the.
Township Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, at the Memorial Municipal
Building, in said Township, on Mon-
day, March 9, at 8:30 p. m., for the
removal of garbage of all kinds, in-
cluding ashes, for a period of., one
year from March 15, 1925, in the fol-
lowing garbage collection districts de-
scribed in. the Ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance to create garbage collec-

tion districts," adopted February 18,
1S24, namely:

No. 1—First Ward.
No. 2—Fords and Hopelawn.
No. 3—Port Readtp"1, and
No. 4—Avenel Park, as amended

doned, rather than in any way prac-
1ice an imposition on the American
public.

particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

Being the easterly half of lot
number two hundred forty-four
(244) on a map_ entitled, "Map of
Property known as Fords Park, sit-
uated in Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J., belonging
to John Hanson. Esq." Surveyed and

by ordinance adopted February 9, ̂ mapped by Morgan F. Larson, Civil
1925, on the following terms: The. Engineer and Surveyor, Nov. 23,
collection and removal is to be made ' 1909, Perth Amboy, N. J., and more
in accordance with the specifications i particularly described as follows:
for garbage removal, dated February! Beginning at a point on the
24, 1925, now on Hie in the office of '. southerly line _ of Summit avenue
the Township Clerk. one hundred eighty-seven and fifty-

Separate bids shall be submitted for one hundredths (187.50) feet east-
each district." to be made on forms to ' erly from the southeast corner
be furnished by the Clerk. A certi- j formed by the intersection of Sum-
fled cheek for ?100. to the order of i mit avenue and Beach avenue; run-
the Township to accompany each bid. i ning thence (1) southerly and par-
A collective bid for collection from' allel with the easterly line of Beach
all districts-may.be also submitted avenue one hundred fifty (150) feet
and, a certified check for $200. must:.to a_point; thence (2) easterly and
accompany each collective bid,

Dated February 27, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.

GOWEN,
Sheriff.

WILLIAM A. SPENCER,
$35.28.

2-6, 13, 20, 27.
Attorney.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE

Between Caesar Varnoli, Complain-
ant, and Mary Varnoli, et al,
Defendants, on Bill for Partition.
Leon E. MeElroy, Solicitor for
Complainant.

By virtue of the decree for sale,
made in the above entitled cause on
the twenty-eighth day of January,
nineteen hundred and twenty-five, I
shall expose to sale at public vendu©
and sell to the highest bidder on Wed-
nesday, the first day of April, 1925,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
that day, on the Court House steps,
in the City of New Brunswick,
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey:

All that certain lot, tract or parcel
of land and premises described as
follows:

Being Lot No. 12 as laid down and
designated on a map entitled "Map of
Building Lots of Stephen Cutter at
Woodbridge, New Jersey, A. D.,
1881" filed May 16, 1881, in the
office of the Clerk of Middlesex
County, and more particularly de-
scribed as follows: ••'-•' .

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of Fulton Street at the
southeast corner of Lot No, 13 as
laid down on aforesaid map; thence
running along the westerly line of
Fulton Street, South eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes East fifty feet to
Lot No. 11 as laid down on said map;
thence along the line of said last men-
tioned lot and at right angles to Ful-
ton Street, one hundred and thirty-
two feet to land of James Valentine;
thence North twenty-three degrees
West along said lands, fifty feet six
inches, more or less, to said Lot No.
13; thence with the line of said last
mentioned lot and parallel with the
second course, one hundred and thir-
ty-six feet to the point or place of
beginning including the estate of
Palmena Panconi, widow of Charles
Panconi, deceased, as tenant in dow-
er in the said premises, together with
all and singular the hereditaments
and appurtenances to the said prem-
ises belonging or in anywise apper-
taining.

Ten per cent, of the purchase
money will be required to be paid by
the successful bidder when the prop-
erty is struck off, and the balance
shall be paid upon the delivery of the
deed therefor.

Further conditions will be made
known on the. day of sale.

Dated, February 24th, 1925.
FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE,
Special Master In Chancery of

New Jersey.^
763 Broad Street,

Newark, New Jersey.
2-27; 3-6, 13, 20, 27.

SHERIFF'S SALE

parallel with the southerly line of
Summit avenue thirty-seven and

i fifty one-hundredths (37.50) feet to
j a point; thence (3) northerly and
' parallel with the first described
course, one hundred fifty (150) feet
to the southerly line of Summit
avenue; thence (4) westerly and

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT—' along the southerly line of Summit
Fords Construction Co., plaintiff, avenue thirty-seven and fifty one-
vs. Fritz Zimmerman, defendant, j hundredths (37.50) feet to the point
Fi f a for sale of premises dated'or place of beginning.
December 3, 1924. | Bounded on the east by Lot No.
By virtue of- the above stated 245j on the west by part of Lot No.

writ to me directed and delivered, j 244, on the south by part of Lot
I will expose to sale at public! No. 232, an on the north by Sum-
vendue on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH FOURTH map.

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FIVE,

mit avenue, as laid down on said

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest
of the defendant, Fritz Zimmerman,
of in and to all the following de-
scribed premises, to wit:

All that certain tract or parcel

Being the same lands and prem-
ises that were conveyed to Fritz
Zimmerman by John Hanson, wid-
ower, by deed dated October 14,
1920, and recorded in the Clerk's
office of the County of Middlesex
in Book 695 of Deeds «n pages
240, &e.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $1,500.

of land and premises, hereinafter Together with all and singular the

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

We are in a position to furnisn and supply you with
a complete and full line of Plumbing Supplies, at the low-
est rates, and highest quality obtainable.

'••>•••:<•• :••;': '\<_ W h o l e s a l e D e a l e r s i n

Bath Tttbs, Wash Tubs, Combination Sinks, Toilet Outfits

Your inspection of our line of Quaker Furnaces,
Stoves and Combination Gas and Coal Ranges is invited.

f We are headquarters for the famous Baker Paints
and Varnishes. ,

NEWARK
- : : ,,, ,....? L. f .... Tools for all Trades

379-381 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. X
, , TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12
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PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Load Dispatcher
In the nerrous system of a great electric plant

like that of PUBLIC SERVICE, the Load Dispatch-
er's office is a nerve center.

On the Dispatcher's hoard, generation units
and transmission lines are shown by white lines
and red, green and white lights, and the Dis-
patcher's log-book carries their operating record.

No line or unit goes in or out of service with-
out his order, and in emergencies, such as the
summer-day thunder-storm, the Dispatcher is at
the helm to assure service.

Dispatchers' offices in Jersey City, in Newark,
in Metuchen and in Burlington, reporting to the
System Operator, act as clearing houses for the
system's fourteen generation plants, seventy-six
sub-stations and the transmission lines that con-
nect them.

Day and night Load Dispatchers are on duty
to see that you get service when

you want it.

•. HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerback, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New York Office, Woolworth Building

PUT IT IN OUR HANDS

If you want your garment
Pressed, Cleaned, Repaired
or Altered properly and
quickly.

ANDY McLEAN

Main Street, Woodbridge
Specializing also in

Fine Work on Ladies' Garments

AMBOY SHADE
& AWNING CO.

Let us show you

the long wearing window '
shade material

A shade of Brenlim will
©istwear" two or three of
the ordinary Mud.

287 Prospect St
TdL829r Perth Amboj

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Reiieyed by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Lessees Ground
OB the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.S to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed
JOSEPHINE JENSEN

346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

FRANK P. W@GL@M
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding MscUaet and-

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

? he.
Tel. 41-j. Oarkson Place, Rah way, N. J.

Driver for Woodbridge Township Eoute;

A. L. JAKDOT

Nation-al Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

Valet The Safety Razor that
AutoStfOp ' Sharpens Its Own Blades

R&ZQf* COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & ss.oo

~Skarpen8 Itself For Sale at All Stores Se lW Razors and Blades

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Babies Love it
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.
SYRUP

Complete in; Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

Catholic Organizations Declare
Law Would Destroy Sanc-

tity of Home.

SEVERAL BILLS ARE VETOED

Unless Bus Drivers Are More Careful
Utility Board Wil! Revoke Li-

censes in Newark.—State Con-
trol of Water Supply Urged.

Trenton.—State supervision of in-
vestment brokers as outlined in two
measures introduced by Senator
Woodruff, of Camden, was made tie
subject of a hearing by tie Senate
Committee on Banking and Insurance.
The Pine bill, permitting physicians
to give information relative to birth,
control, also was debated by the
House Committee on Miscellaneous
Business.

Letters opposing the Pine bill -were
forwarded to all the legislators from
Catholic organizations, and represent-
at'Tes of the National Council of Cath-
olic Women appeared before the com-
mittee claiming that if enacted into
law the proposal would be a blot on
the moral code of the State, destroy
the sancity of the home, the unit of
soeiety, and interfere with the per-
sonal rights of individuals.

Mrs. Margaret Sanger, of New York,
president of the American Control
League, was one. of the speakers in
favor of the bill. Other proponents
included Everett R. Meres, the New
Jersey organizer and secretary of the
league, and Dr. James F. Cooper, dl-
r3Ctox of the clinical research bureau
of the league.

One of Senator Woodruff's meas-
ures would empower the Attorney
General to stop the sale of worthless
securities by the institution of injunc-
tion proceedings, while the other bill
would give the State Banking Com-
missioner authority to license or
withhold license from stock firms and
salesmen.

Representing the Trenton Chamber
of Commerce, David O. Lochner, its
secretary, advocated some legislation
to stop "wild-cat" promotion. Up-
ward of 1500,000 in worthless secur-
ities were disposed of in Trenton last
year, he said. He favored the licens-
ing act, exhibiting a copy of the li-
cense card used^ in Pennsylvania,
which specifically ^declares that the
State licensing authority does not
stand responsible for the stock to be
disposed of by the licensed salesman.
Lochner read a resolution adopted by
the local Chamber in 1909, which was
signed by State Comptroller Newton
K. Bugbee, the president of the or-
ganization, favoring some legislation
to curb sale of worthless stocks.

For more than an hour the House
Public Health Committee listened to
arguments from chiropractors, oste-
opaths and members of the medical
profession on the bill by Senator Cole
which would prohibit the use of the
term doctor by persons not licensed
to practice medicine and surgery.

Sons of Revolution Meet
New Jersey Sons of the Revolution

at the annual meeting in the old
Washington barracks in Trenton ro-
elected Horace Franklin Nixon, of
Woodbury, as president of the State
body. State Comptroller Newton A.
K. Bugbee, of Trenton, will again
seTve as vice president. Other of-
ficers for the ensuing year are:

James S. Messier, Trenton, secre-
tary; James R. Barber, Trenton, treas-
urer; Chancellor Edwin Robert Walk-
er, Trenton, registrar; Charles S.
Boyer, historian; Dr. J. Ross Steven-
son, Princeton, chaplain; J. Forman
Sinnickson, Salem, chancellor; Dr.
William 6. Sehaufflef, Princeton,
surgeon; Colonel William Libbey,
Princeton, librarian.

The board of managers will be com-
prised of Robert C. Bellville, Georgs
A. Katzenbach and William B. Green,
all of Trenton; Alexander H. Gest
and Louis Irving Reiehner, Philadel-
phia; William H. Blackwell, of Titus-
ville; State Treasurer, William R.
Read, Camden; John Leonard Merrill,
East Orange, and Richard Stockton,
Jr., Trenton.

Incorporations Urged
Committees from a number of towns

along the Black Horse pike made an-
other trip to Trenton in a deter-
mined effort to have some action
taken on the bills presented early in
the session that will benefit several of
the towns.

It is now feared that the bills for
the incorporation of Mount Bphraim.
Bellmawr and Runnemede as bor-
oughs will not be passed. The bills
for the incorporation of StrafEord and
Clenmenton as boroughs, presented at
the same time, were passed and
signed by Governor .Silzer, and plans
are under way to hold special elec-
tions at those places for the voters to
approve the appropriation.

Committee called upon Senator
Woodruff and members of the Assem-
bly and they were told that it will be
necessary to get together and reach
an agreement or elae the bills would
not be passed. Emmissaries have
been at work and another strong ef-
fort is to be made to get some action.

The first fight is being centered on
Fairneld. Haddon Heights wants that
district and Mount Bphraim still is de-
termined to have the section become
a part of that place.

Another bill of more than ordinary
interest is the Pine bill to make the
Black Horse pike part of the state

highways and a new route to the sea-
shore. It probably will be brought up
for a vote this week.

Bills Vetoed by Silzer

Three election measures, including
the spring primary bill, were vetoed
by Governor Silzer. Another compan-
ion measure disapproved would repeal'
numerous sections of the election
laws, chiefly to bring it into conform-
ity with the advanced primaries. The
third bill disapproved was a joint res-
olution appropriating §20,000 for a
commission to revise and codify the
election laws.

In disapproving the spring-primary
bill, under whieh ,the primaries would
b< advanced from September to June,
Governor Silzer said its evident pur-
pose was to discourage independent
voters and independent candidates
and to keep the choice of candidates
within tie control of the political
parties.

"I do .not believe," said Gove-rnor
Silzer, ''that this is a healthy eoodl-
tion, and do not believe that it leads
tt tha best government. Independent
voters should have an opportunity to
hive a ©andidate if they want os«,
and im&ependemee of thought an£
action should be encouraged, if for no
other reasoa, a.t least lor the purpose
of keeping the parti&s is cheek and
in fear. The bill is thn strongest kiad
of encouragement to maohi&e poli-
tics and maehiae methods."

Governor Silzer's objection to tae
proposed eleotion revision commiseioa
was based primarily on the expemae
entailed. He pointed out that in 1898
the election laws were throughly re-
vised during the time of Governor
Toorhees without expense to tke
State.

Utility Board Watching
A policy of watchful waiting for a

thirty-day period has been adopted by
the Public Utilities Commission in
connection with the work being done
by the Central Railroad of New Jer-
sey and the Lehig-h Valley Railroad in
elevating tracks at Perth Amboy.

David Wilentz, city attorney of that
city, recently appeared before the
commission and asked that body to
take official notice of the alleged slow
ness with which the work, scheduled
to be done late in June, was being
carried on. Mr. Wilentz said that at
the present rate of speed streets
would be kept in a dangerous condi-
tion for the summer and business in-
terests would suffer.

George Holmes, general attorney
for the Central Railroad, admitted
some delays, pointing out to the com-

| mission ers that they had granted an
extension of time.

Mr. Holmes suggested that the city
might aid the progress of the work
if it would pass ordinances looking
toward the correction of a condition
in regard to vacating streets and
changing grades that indicated a long-
drawn-out legal battle with property
owners affected. There was a wide
difference of opinion between the
city's counsel and Mr. Holmes as D
how far the city should go, and Pres-
ident Osborne of the utility body ad-
journed the hearing until March 26 to
ascertain what progress was actually
being made and if an order of the
commission was necessary to aid> the
progress of the work.

Water Supply Control
A bill to provide for carrying out

the recommendations of Governor Sil-
zer regarding State control of water
supply has been prepared, and will be
sen to Senator Arthur N. Pierson for
introduction in the Senat: early next
week; He will have to obtain unan-
imous consent to do so, but it is be-
lieved that this will be given.

The bill provides for the creation of
a State water commission which will
have contr-1 over the development of
new sources of supply and the distri-
bution and sale to municipalities of
the water. The commission is to
consist of three members, no more
than two of whom shall belong to
the same political party, one to be
named for six years, one for four
years and the third for two years.
Their successors shall be appointed
for terms of six years each.

The commission shall be subject to
higher powers granted by the State to
any Tri-State commission appointed
under the proposed compact. In all
cases where the proposed grants or
licenses for the diversion or use of
waters for supply purposes have here-
tofore been made or given they are to
be recalled by the State and declared
to be no longer in force or effect. The
bill further provides for taking care of
vested rights, which are not to be
taken except through an agreement.

Tri-State Treaty
Legal representatives of New Jer-

sey, New York and Pennsylvania are
engaged in New York rewriting sev-
eral of the most important clauses in
the draft of the tri-state treaty deal-
ing with the apportionment of waters
of the Delaware River. New Jersey's
special legislative committee studying
the treaty won the consent of New
York and Pennsylvania to changes
after a long conference in New York.

New Jersey's particular objection
was to Article 17 of the compact
which,' it was feared, confirmed al-
lered "rights" of private interests in
waters of the Delaware. Article 17
will not be dropped from the treaty,
although some of the Jersey confer-
ees would have liked to. have it elim-
inated. It will be rewritten, how-
ever, and the final draft is expected
to satisfy the: Jersey legislators.

The article will be so worded that
old privileges not now being used can
not be revived. Furthermore, the
treaty will endeavor to make it impos-
sible for new rights of the kind to be
created. There will be a declaration
in the treaty to the effect that the
existence rights of the states and the
municipalities therein to take waters
shallnot be impaired by the treaty.
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FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and -

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight IVsaas* Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Tol. WomibrMtge 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

m

I
I

THE PERTH AMBOY

mm

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
206 SMITH STREET

« Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Wafer Heaters

i

I
New Process Gas Ranges §

Con-Dea-Rii Radiant Logs
Odorless*—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

i
§

I

Cut Your Coal Bill
USE A MIXTURE OF

HALF LARGE PEA-HALF NUT

12-50 ATOM

ORDER SOME NOW! -
WARR COAL & SUPPLY CO*.

Phone 724ST. GEORGE AVENUE

4

"•S

1

"Education which is not based on —Mention this paper to advertisers;
religion and charater is not educa- it helps you. it helps them, it helps
tion." your paper.

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter. ,
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice :

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

«r

R. A. fflRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Emtalmer t :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town. ,

Fair Treatment to AIL
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Fore

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

MaiD St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Winter Hard-ware—Stoves,
Furnaces, and Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARI
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints Varnishes
House Furnishings

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHREINEE
65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAVBLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery-Service
Pheas 522 PEARL HT.

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electric Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549
Main & William Sis., Woodbridge

FORDS

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. Zi

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, 'Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

S69 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK CUSTOM

TAILOR
Cleaning - Pressing . Repairing

Suits Made to Measure
Women's Garments a Specialty

68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Tracking

Local and Long Distance Hasting
78 Albert St., Woodferidgo

TeL 725 Woodbridge

r.3* 4, St. ZM&Ss JC l - .
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A supercefined castor p2 made
for medicinal lise. Not flavored.
Strength and purity unchanged.
Tasteless and odorless. Insist on
^-elk)gg's> bottled and labelled
at the Laboratories. At all

As the Boy Saw It
little Carl was asked if he would

rather have a little 3isteY or a little
brother. He asked for a dog. "You
can't have one," said his father.
"Dogs cost money, and the money
must go for the baby." A few days
*ater a little brother was presented
to Carl. "Lcck at Sim," he saiu to
his grandmother, "all our money
wasted on that!"

No Stated Sam for Church
The government of England does not

appropriate any specific sum of money
in support of the church. One of its
important sources of income is the
Queen Anne's bounty, a fund formed
by Queen Anne in 1704 to augment the
poorer livings of the Church of Eng-
land, There are also large endow-
ments. Church rates are voluntary
and cannot be. recovered by law.—
Washington Star.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

TODAY (Friday) February 27—
Madge Bellamy in "THE WHITE SIN"

The Second Big Palmer Photoplay
What was this beautiful girl's story? What was "The White

Sin" she committed? How many of us are free from sinning?
Haven't we all—even the best of us at some time or other committed
a white sin? . Remember the words of the greatest Man of all time
when He said: "Let him among you that is without sin, cast the
first stone." How quickly the world stands ready to accuse—how
eager to trail into the dust the reputation of others.

EXTRAS—
Mermaid Comedy—"The Goat Getters"

Hodge Podge—"For Art's Sake"
Very Special Added Attraction—

JIMMY CLARK, the Radio entertainer, and his Eight
White Way Broadcasting Entertainers, will appear in per-
son at the New Empire on Thursday and Friday of next
week.

Matinee, 2:30—15c and 25c; Evening, 7 and 9—Entire House, 50c.

TOMORROW (Saturday) February 28—

CHARLES HUTCHINSON in "SURGING SEAS"
The daredevil thrill creator in a story of danger dared and death

defied on land and sea.
Jack Dempsey in "Health Farm Wallop"

"Cross Word Puzzle No. 2."
FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Matinee, 2:30—20c, 80c-and 50c; Evening, 7:30—35c and 50c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, March 2 and 3—Two Days—

GEORGE BILLINGS in "ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
Hers is a picture the ages will never let die. A masterpiece of

screen art, a glorious achievement for the eyes of the world. "Abra-
ham Lincoln" is the biggest picture of its kind that has ever been
made. ,

Latest Kinograms. Fables.
Special matinee for the school children—a percentage of the

receipts will be donated to the school.

WEDNESDAY, March
Double Feature Day

"THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING?'
' With CONSTANCE BINNEY

'AVERAGE WOMAN"

Larry Semon Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—March 5 and 6—Two Days.

BUSTER KEATON in "THE NAVIGATOR"
It'll twist you into sailor's knots of laughter. An ocean of fun.

Twenty thousand leagues of hilarity in a submarine. Buster on
water and under water and always screamingly funny.

Hal Roach Comedy—"Hello Boy"
Ben Turpin in "The Animal Trainer"

Special show given, by Joe Simons' Shifters Club" of 800 members.
EXTRA—One of "The Go-Getters." — Topics of the Day.

Matinee, 3 p. m.; Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.

TbeNewYork'Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

Colleen Moore Wallace Beery in "So

Colleen Moore In Strong Role

Star Has Tensely Dramatic Portrayal
In New Film, "So Big."

Colleen's newest vehicle, "So Big,"
which opened last night at the -D, itmas
Theatre, Perth Amboy, gives her the
first chance of her career to portray
a mother.

It is the more exceptional in that
it presents her both as a young
mother and in middle age.

As Selina Peake De Jong, Colleen's
role in "So Big" covers the gamut of
heartaches and sacrifices.

Supporting Miss Moore in her se-
vere undertaking is. a cast of charac-
ter players of fine repute, such as
John Bowers, Wallace Beery, Ford
Sterling, Dot Farley, Jean Hersholt,
Sam De Grasse, Gladys Brockwell,
Eosemary Theby, Phyllis Haver,
£harlotte Merriam, Henry Hebert,
Baby Dorothy Brock and Frankie
Darro. The part of her son is played
by Ben Lyon.

Marion Davies's 'Janice Meredith"
Hailed As Greatest Photodrama

Romance of the Revolution
Said To Be Real Epic

"Janice Meredith," Marion Davies's
newest picture, which comes, to the
Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy, next
week, for a run of six days, is the
most pretentious picture ever made
by the Cosmopolitan Corporation,
combining a charming love story and
a series of'dramatic thrils with the
most important events in the found-
ing of the American Republic. It is
being distributed by Metro-Goldwyn.

For magnitude, for dramatic sweep,
for sheer splendor and magnificence
of settings and costumes, it surpasses
anything heretofore accomplished by
Miss Davies. And it is American to
the core. Historical authorises on the
period of the American Revolution
have pronounced it the most authen-
tic picture of its kind ever produced.
It is from the famous novel by Paul
Leicester Ford.

From 1775 to 1784.
"Janice Meredith," can be called

a screen epic of the American Revo-
lution. It embraces the entire Revo-
lutionary era from 1775 to 1783.
Such important events as the Boston
Tea Party, the Ride of Paul Revere,
the Battle of Lexington, Patrick
Henry's sueech, the Crossing of the
Delaware, the Battle of Trenton, the
Battle of Yorktown, and surrender of
the British;.as well as many other in-
cidents in the making of this nation,
are-all faithfully depicted in this pic-
ture.

Georgo Washington, Benjamin
Franklin, Lafayette, Alexander Ham-
ilton, Patrick Henry, Paul Revere,
and other characters famous in the
founding of the nation live again on
the screen, together with Lord Corn-
wallis, Sir William Howe, Colonel
Rahl, Maior Pitcairn, King Louis

[ XVI- and Marie Antoinette.

NO PUZZLE AT ALL.
(JEllsie Janis* new revnue "Puzzles

of 1925" at the Fulton; presentation
by Charles DilHnghanj and Will
Page.)

We like Elsie Janis. We always
have and probably always will. Con-
sequently when she comes forth with
a quaint, cute, tuneful little revue,
you cannot expect us to exactly throw
a catniption fit because of it..

"Puzzles," like most of Miss Jams
other shows, is quite modest in .the
way of scenery. Yet what there is is
certainly nf excellent taste and not
by any means bought in any cut-rate
emporium along 14th Street. The
same applies to the cast. There isn't
a gang there sufficient to fill the Yale
Bowl, yet those who are on the job,
make their presence a feature to be
sung about. DeHaven and Nice score
with their stepping and the delightful
little Dorothy Appleby with the
squeaky voice and. big blue, saucer-
like eyes clicks even more strongly
than she did in the lately deceased
"Princess April" (may it rest m
peace'.}. The DeHaven and. Nice turn
and little Dorothy and Elsie were to
us, as refreshing as a visit from
Santa Claus on our Birthday—an un-
expected and rather welcome sur-
prise.

There are the usual few other prin-
cipals who do not impress over much
but assist materially in weaving a
firm background of fast steps and
swift "patter." There are also eight
young ladies who look as though they
had been stolen from some high
Pasha's best harem. They are billed
as "eight little mice." Bless the
little mousies, we'll set no traps for
them.

The above review is _ a good ex-
ample of how nice a reviewer can be
when's he's eaten a good dinner, gets
a couple of seats in F row and isn't
stepped on by late comers. Pro-
ducers take notice!

PAGE A CAKE OF SOAP.
("The Good Bad Woman," by Wm

McNally, starring Helen MacKellar at
the Comedy Theater. William A.
Brady and A. H. Woods are equally
guilty for production.)

This play is by a Minneapolis
newspaper man. Which proves that

Greatest Picture
At Mew Empire

"Abraham Lincoln" At Rahway
Playhouse For Two Days
Next Week; Other Feat-

ures of Excellent Bill

Of all the pictures on the motion
picture screen today one at least is
certain to be as popular in ten years
or in a hundred as it was the first
time it appeared. As long as Ameri-
can ideals and history have a place
in the scheme of things, this picture
will be popular. The picture is
"Abraham Lincoln," which comes to
the New Empire Theatre, Rahway,
for two days next week. There are
plenty of other pictures that are
good and that will hold interest for a
year or a few years. But "Abraham
.Lincoln," the picture, is destined to
become an American institution of all
time.

The story of the making of this

picture is a drama in itself. It took
three years to make it and the sacri-
fices that the Rockett brothers, Al.
and Ray, made to accomplish their
great work, is one of the most inter-
esting accounts in print. It was pub-
lished afew months ago in the Amer-
ican. Magazine.

It would be useless to attempt a
description of the picture. It is not
a thing or plot that can be sketched

Minneapolis isn't so slow, after all
The only trouble with the title is that
the word "good" should be substituted
by "tough-egg:" The only good thing
about the acting is that Helen Mac-
Kellar does most of it, but it is as
much to be regretted that she is in
this filthy slice o' life as Jane Cowl is
in that frowzy expose of street-walk-
nig over at the Broadhurst.

But "The Good Bad Woman" ha;
more to it than "The Depths." At
least it has invested its central char-
acter, a leather-skinned gutter ra1
(Miss MacKellar, by the way) an un-
deniable under shade of deep and lov-

in a few lines. It accurately pictures | able pathos which the actress draws
the life of one of the greatest men out of the part with marvelous skill.
of America and the world. You ac-
company him from boyhood through
his struggles of early manhood
through his political career. With
him you see the realization of his
great ideal and finally you are ad-
mitted to the sacred chamber where
the great soul passed along.

The show is unshamedly dirty—
more real suggestion is present than
any Broadway show except the lone
forgotten "Girl .With the Whoopine
Cough," which was closed up quickly
by a thoroughly shocked Police Com-
missioner. More cussing takes place
than in any coal-heaver's nrivate

NO NEED
FOR THIS

The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing
their washing is to phone Perth Amboy 1983 and then forget there is
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
clean on the day- they want it.

Perth Amboy 1893 is-the number of

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Our plant is entirely new.. We have only the latest improved

modern machinery. We use only pure soap. The most delicate fabric
passes through our cleaning processes without the slightest damage to
texture or color.

We do,any kind of laundry work; in whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT WORK.
We also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate prices: and in a
most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We eordially invite you to visit o_ur plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is extended
to every woman in Middlesex County.

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four hours. No bundle is too large or too small. Phone us to have
our salesman call and explain our service. '

•,.;;-'-.-.--'-..--,,G:iV̂ -us a trial to prove our worth and we will be assured of your
future patronage, w

The picture will be presented at i home-life; More gasps are indulged
the Empire on Monday and Tuesday. | in by the audience than by any train-
There will be special matinees for I load of "Shoot the Chuters."
school children. George Billings is . But after seeing Miss MacKellar
the star, taking the part of Lincoln. . lower our opinion of her by aiDear-

The bill for the rest of the week i ing j n such an ungracious role, we
at. the Empire, is good. Tonight ; found we could still enjoy the brigrh^
"The White Sin," with Madge Bel- j lights of Broadway with its coffe(
lamy, will be repeated, and Jimmy j dripping from empty cups, and could
Clark and his White Way entertainers : stlll hum the principal tunes of "Sit-
will give a real radio entertainment, j ting Pretty." So what are the odds.

There are sea themes in two of, then, if Mr. Brady and Mr. Woods
the shows billed for the week. In j want to give the Comedy Theater a
"Surging Seas," tomorrow, Charles I taste of patronage from the far East
HutcMnson, always good in daredevil! Side? Whyt should we worry, as long
parts, is at his best. It is the story as we warn our readers of what'

j of two brothers, one a sneak and the -what? We say, only, "if you go, tak<
other a manly, clean cut chap. At! Care whom you take along. Then le
one point he saves the girl in the j your conscience guide you."
story by swimming some miles to a
rocky shore. It is a serious
with plenty of moral lessons.

plot,

The other sea story, "The Naviga-
tor," is billed for Thursday and Fri-
day of next week. It is one hundred
per cent, fun from start to finish.
Buster Keaton is the star and he has

FOR ARTISTS ONLY.
("Episode," by and with Gilberi

Emory at the Bijou Theater.
duced by Lee Shubert.)

Professionals of all kinds are con-
stantly crying for "something true t
life." By which is meant something

all kinds of adventures including j devoid of any dramatic display wher
some wild times with South Sea island
savages and a thrilling experience
with monsters at the bottom of the
sea.

Constance Binney is the star in one
of the two pictures on Wednesday,
double feature day. The picture is
"Three O'clock In the Morning." It
deals most frankly with night life in
a biff city and ti-3 adventures of a
girl -who needed more than anything
else a good old-fashioned spanking.
At times the moth gets very close to
the flame but the hero saves her from
the worst. - \

"Averag-e Woman," the other pic-

events take place just exactly as thej
do in everyday life. This plaint wail-
ing is caused by too close an associa-
tion with a continual stream of "big
scenes," suicides, heart-breaking sae-
rifices, etc.

But the playgoers, particularly thi
kind of playgoer you are. gentle o'
ungentle reader, goes to the theate
to see a little exaggeration. Mayb
you don't realize it, but you do. _ Yoi
go for a little emotional expansion—
you go to give your vocal chords a
hint that you still remember how to
laugh hard and your lachrymary
glands a reminder that they were

ture for Wednesday, is built around j placed with an outlet to your eyes
a very original and pleasing plot deal- i for a special reason. You go to give
ing with a young woman who falls ! your mind a rest from the hum drum,
in with a young newspaper man as- I of the tiresome, daily routine and in-
signed to write a Sunday feature i terest yourself in a clevely concocted
about average women. The plot de- ] fictional tale where, for a fPW hours,
velops swiftly anad the newspaper ! you can live someone else's life, as it
man takes an active part in it—inci- were.
dentally he wins the girl.

There are the usual pleasing extras
each day and exceptionally fine

If every play, like "Episode," did
nothing but detail, accurately, what
happens to perfectly ordinary people

MATINEE
10c—20c

EVENING
20c,23c,35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,"

BETTY COMPSON in "LOCKED DOORS"
The story of pretty young wife who unlocked her

heart to her husband's best friends with astonishing com-
plications. De Mille's best since "Grumpy."

Fox Comedy—"Drivin' Fool" Pattie News.

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

BIG SPRING -CARNIVAL
Two Features Every Day

J. PARKER READ, JR., presents
"RECOIL," by REX BEACH

Featuring BETTY BLYTHE and MAHLON HAMILTON
A story of the Northwest mounted police with this

virile young actor in the leading part.
A gripping tale of the northwoods, a beautiful girl,

a treacherous brother and a friend, a member of the
mounted police.

Also
Patsy Ruth Miller and Matt Moore

in "THE WISE VIRGIN"
Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

Big Double Feature
"THE BANDOLERO"

With Pedra De Cordoba and Renee Adoree
All the thrills of the real Spanish bull fight arena.

This is no pale pastel of life. It's a story that's lusty, full-
blooded, brave! Here is romance that inspires, beauty
that enthalls, drama that keeps you on edge with excite-
ment. A vivid, colorful, thrilling picture of young blood
in Spain.

'Also
AH Star Cast in "DAVID COPPERFIELD"

Screen Snapshots

vaudeville, five acts of it, tomorrow under perfectly ordinary conditions,
night.

Primitive Matches
T3!arly matches were called luelfers,

aad a match that would ignite by
means of friction was invented by a
man named Walker, of Stockton-on-
T«ee, England, in 1829. In March,
1842, Reuben Partridge took out a
British patent for a machine for manu-
facturing the splints. All these early
matches depended upon phosphorus
for their lighting by means of friction.
Safety matches were first brought out
in 1S62. • • • - • ; • • .

there wouldn't be sixty-three theaters
in New York nor some five million
motion picture theaters spread all
over the country. Theaters are for
little feasts and feats of the imagina-
tion where the possibilities of unusual
things happening, are entertained.

So what do j j p say to our inviting
all the worn-out, theater-fed profes-
sionals g-oing to see "Episode" and
having the times of their lives in see-
ing1 what the ordinary man does when
he discovers his wife has "cheated"
a little with his best friend? Then
we'll g-o over to the Klaw, and be
thrilled watching; the wild, mad dash-
ings of the folks who "Knew What
They Wanted." What do you say?

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY-

ALL NEXT WEEK—

"
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JANICE MEREDITH
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A romance under sunny skies and witching nights.
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—The Rev. A. L. Kreyling attend-
ed the New Jersey Junior Mission
Society meeting at Hoboken, Monday
afternoon.

—A little daughter was born to
Mr. a.ad Mrs. Son er, of Ford avenue,
February 14.

—Miss Dagmar Skov, of Bloom-
field avenue, is confined to her home
by illness.

—Lenten services at Our Re-
deemer's Lutheran Church started
Ash Wednesday, the subject being
•"From Bethany to Jerusalem."

—The Sunday school teachers of
Our Redeemer's Church will meet
Friday at eight o'clock, at the chapel.

Little John China, of Ford ave-
nue, is in a New York hospital.

—The (Rev. A. L. Kreyling at-
tended a ministerial conference in
New York, Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holly, of
New York, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Post, last week.

—Miss Artherill Schaible, who is
spending the past month with rela-
tives in Irvington, visited her parents
over the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Testa en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. E. Ricci, of
Red Bank, and Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey
Ricei, of Perth Amboy, over the week-
end.

—Miss Anna Goldstein spent two
days with relatives in Perth AmBoy,
this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hirner
•were out of town visitors on Thurs-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deppe en-
tertained relatives from Jersey City
over the week-end.

—Mrs. S. Kriney, of Plainfleld,
was the guest of Mrs. Theodore
Beauregard, recently.

—Russell Epstein, of Perth Am-
boy, was a local visitor, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Maier enter-
tained friends from Carlsbad, N. J.,
Sunday.

—Many and varied were the cos-
tumes at the Fords firemen's annual
masquerade ball, which was held last
Saturday evening in the local school
auditorium. Mrs. M. Mills was award-
ed first prize for the most beautiful
costume; Mr. George Wood, most
original costume, first prize; Billy
Mundy, second prize, most comical:
and Miss Arline Mundy, most beauti-
ful children's costume. Frank Dun-
ham was the winner of the patch
quilt that was raffled off the same
evening. Many novel dances were
enjoyed. The hall was decorated
most beautifully for the occasion. A
most enjoyable time was had by all.

—-The regular weekly meeting of
the Girls' Dramatic Club was held
Tuesday evening. Miss Dorothy
Stahl, the president of the club,
opened the meeting. Names of 24
applicants for membership were sub-
mitted and initiations will be held
next Tuesday evening. Miss Eliza-
beth Nogrady was admitted to the
club at the last meeting. After the
business session a social hour was en-
joyed. Miss Ann Renick entertained
the members with singing and dancing
and refreshments were served jafter
the meeting.

—All plans and preparations are
complete for the first social and
dance of the Question Maries Athletic
Club to be held tomorrow evening in
the Raritan fire house. Dan Dwyer's
Tuxedo Serenaders will furnish the
music. Refreshments will be on sale.
Ernest Blanchard, and his assistants,
John Dempsey and Stephen Jacob,
are in charge of the affair.

leasbey
—Michael Lanjhals, alleged to be

in a demented condition, was picked
up by the township police patrol
Wednesday afternoon. It is reported
that the man spent^some time at the
State insane asylum about a year
ago.
i —The National Fireproofing Com-
pany is making arrangements to con-

! struct a narrow gauge railroad line
across Crows Mill Road, which is to
be used for dumping surplus dirt
from the clay banks.

j •—Steven Peterseak expects to sail
';for Europe in the very near future.
'He will visit his people.

—Protection Fire Company, No. 1
1 is scheduled to meet Monday night.

-—The United Exempt Firemen's
Association meets next week at Fords
fire house.

—The local fire company holds a
fire drill next Thursday night.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the fire
! company will meet Tuesday night to
further plans for their St. Patrick's
Day dance at the fire house.

—Mrs. Charles Schuster spent
Monday with relatives in Plainfield.

I —Miss Elizabeth Kiraly entertain-
ed a number of friends at her home,
Saturday night.

—Joseph Wagerfhoffer purchased a
new business car recently.

{ —Miss Mary Fee spent last Satur-
I day in New York City.

—Mrs. Kozaek is seriously ill at
her home in Bayview avenue.

j •—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer
entertained at their home over last
week-end.

' —There is a great demand for
tickets for the St. Patrick's Day
dance to be given by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the fire company at the fire
house.

I —Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fuller-
ton, of Long Island, spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Fullerton, of town.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Day and
children and Mrs. Margaret Day, of
Plainfield, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Sunday.

—Otto Schuster recently spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

'Schuster, of Hoboken.
• . —Among the local people who at-
tended the firemen's masquerade
dance at the Fords school, last Sat-
urday night, were: Mrs. Nels Laurit-
zen and daughter, Jlelen, and Edith
Schilcox, Mr. and Sirs. James Quish
and daughter, John Damback, Michael
Parsler, Charles Wagenhoffer. Elmer
end Rolland Lund, Michael Romer,
^Robert Halbert, Jacob Bertram,
''Charles Pfeiffer, Jr., and E. F.
Schuster.

—The local firemen were called
out at midnight, Monday, to extin-
guish a burning automobi'e near
Hopelawn. The car was a total
wreck.

—Mrs.- Hans Peterson recently
celebrated her sixty-third birthday

.anniversary. Guests included Mrs.
John Jensen, Mrs. Mary La Forge and

. Mrs. Miller, of Perth Amboy; Mrs.
' John Traus and daughter, Frieda, of
Woodbridge; Mrs. George Dey, of
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jan-
nelle and daughter, Clara, Mrs. Hans
Peterson and son, Matthew, cf town.

A comparative statement of com-
bined results of operations of Public t
Service Corporation of New Jersey \
and subsidiary companies for the'
month of January and for the twelve j
months ending January 31, shows
that operating revenues of subsidiary
companies in January, 1925, amount-
ed to $8,594,657.13 as against $7,-
815,207.77 for January, 1924, an in-
crease of $779,449.36." The increase,1

however, after reclassification of
1924 to make comparable to 1925, is
$847,638.15. The net increase in
surplus before dividends was $713,-
816.76, a decrease of $186,810.75 due
to the severe weather conditions in

BE SURE
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H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

F@«Fs Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FOUDS, N. J.

Keasfaey School Children
Have Fine Program In

Honor of First President
KEASBEY.—Exercises were held

at local school No. 8 last Friday aft-
ernoon in memory of the birthday
anniversaries of Abraham Lincoln
and George Washington.

The children rendered the follow-
ing program: Song, "Battle Hymn of
Republic" by school; recitation, "A
Lesson to America," Olga Fesler;
song, "Our Native Land," by school;
recitation, "Little Boy Blue," by
John Angel; song, "When the Regi-
ment Goes Marching By," by Jour
third grade girls; recitation, "Lin-
coln's Kindness of Heart," by Elea-
ron Lovas; play, "Abraham Lincoln
and the Little "Bird," by third and
fifth grades; song, "O Columbia the
Gem of the Ocean," by school; reci-
tation, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
dress," by Walter Fee; recitation,
"Washington and Lincoln," by Grace
Vamos; song, "George Washington,"
by eight fourth grade pupils; recita-
tion, "Our Country's Flag," by Helen
Race: play, "George Washington and
the Cherry Tree," by third and fifth
grade pupils; song, "America," by
entire school.

—The play given by the Rosary
Society on Saturday night was quite
a financial success. During the eve-
ning buffet set was chanced off and
won by Mrs. Harry Baker.

—The Misses Margaret and Marie
Jayne, of New York, spent the week-
end and holiday with their uncle, Mr.
Jack Jayne, of Fifth avenue.

—Mrs. Benjamin Ross, of Omaha,
Neb., has returned to her home after
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Fox, of
Avenel street.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Browne and
daughter, Anita, Miss Edith Baker
and Arvid Winquist motored to Leba-
non, on Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiler at-
tended a theater performance in
Newark, on Monday evening.

—Mrs. J. DuBoyce is visiting
friends in Bellair, L. I.

—Mrs. Ray Ennis, of Tottenville,
spent Tuesday wfth her sister, Mrs.
James Kenna.

—Mr. Harry Deitz has purchased a
new Nash sedan.

—-Mr. Arthur Lance and Mrs.
Probst visited friends in Montclair on
Sunday.

—Mrs. James Kenna entertained
the members and friends of the
Woman's Club at their weekly card
party on Tuesday afternoon. There
were three tables of cards. The
prize winners were: Mrs. Jayne, bath
towel; Mrs. Baker, cut glass bon bon
dish; Mrs. Flynn, nest of ash trays;
Mrs. Ennis, linen tea towel; Mrs.
Leidner, tie; Mrs. Kenna, vase; Mrs.
Deitz, linen dish towel. The guests
were: Mrs. Adam Liedner, Mrs. Chas.
Siessel, Mrs. Ray Hancock, Mrs.
Harry Deitz, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
J. Jaeger, Mrs. R. Lance, Miss C.
Hughes, Mrs. J. Jayne, Mrs. Harry
Baker, Mrs. Charles Flynn, Mrs. R.
Ennis and Mrs. Kenna. After the
cards the hostess served dainty re-
freshments. On Tuesday, March 3,
Mrs. Jayne will entertain at her home
on, Fifth avenue.

—The Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday evening at the Progres-
sive Club house. At this time the
final reading of the constitution and
by-laws will be had. The hostesses
for the evening are Mrs. Charles Sies-
sel, Mrs. M. Reul and Mrs. Hiram
Tuttle.

—Mrs. P. J. Donato and Mrs.
Harry Deitz were Newark shoppers on
Thursday.

—On Wednesday evening the Ave-
il Progressive Club met at its club

house. The new officers were greatly
encouraged by the 'splendid and en-
thusiastic turnout. Plans were dis-
cussed for a Boy Scout night at the
meeting on March 25. At this meet-
ing the whole community will be in-
vited. The club has already given
the Scouts permission to erect a
log cabin on their property and ex-
pect to assist the boys in raising
money to build so that they will have
it completed in the very near future.
The club will hold a smoker in March,
for which Mr. Charles Siessel was ap-
pointed chairman. After the busi-
ness session Mr. Drevich, the presi-
dent, served refreshments of coffee
and cake. The next meeting will be
March the 11th.

—Mrs. Frank Barth entertained at
two tables of bridge at her home on
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Harry
Baker held high score and received a
pyrex casserole, and Mrs. Walter
Gager won a linen centerpiece. After
the cards the hostess served delight-
ful refreshments. The guests were:
Mrs. Louis Frankel, Mrs. Walter
Gager, Mrs. Stephen Wyld, of Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs. Lon
Da vies, Mrs. H. Browne and Mrs. For-
est Breithwaite, of Avenel.

—The Democratic Club, of Avene!,
will hold a dance at the Progressive
club house on Saturday evening. A
very good orchestra has been secured
for the event.

—On Monday evening, at the home
of Mrs. Browne, on Manhattan ave-
nue, the Christian Endeavor Associa-
tion will hold its regular meeting. At
this meeting the members are re-
quested to bring a wrapped package
worth twenty-five cents for the parcel
post party, which will be held after
the business meeting. Mrs. Ray Han-
cock is hostess for the evening.

—The Auxiliary to the Progressive
Club met at the home of Mrs. Browne
on Wednesday afternoon and voted
to disband. They will co-operate with
the Progressive Club when called-
upon at any time but will not hold
any more meetings.

Last Party Before Lent Woodhridge
Has 63 Tables In Play

January of this year.
For the twelve months ending Jan-

uary 31, 1925, revenue was $88,468,-
902.75 as against $78,347,478.46 for
the preceding twelve months, an in-
crease of $9,121,424.29,. while the
net increase in surplus was $7,826,-
S074.8 as against $5,705,525.05, an
increase of $2,120,782,-43 for the pre-
vious twelve montlfperiod.

Net increase in surplus before divi-
dends of $7,826,307.48 does not in-
clude adjustment of surplus_ in 1924
due to sale of real estate which, after
deduction of charges in connection
with financial reorganization, result
in an additional net increase in sur-
plus.

Avenel Taxpayers' Association
To Hold Meeting March 10th

A meeting of Avenel Taxpayers'
Association will be held on Tuesday
.evening, March 10, at the fire house
on Hyatt street. A drive is on to
increase the membership, the idea be-
ing for each member to bring an-
other taxpayer to the meeting. Civic
problems will be discussed, it is un-
derstood.

I s e l l n
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Iselin Church Made Present
Of Handsome Pulpit Chairs

The Union Protestant chapel, at
elin, has received a gift of 12 fine

hardwood pews, two pulpit chairs, a
reading desk, a reading stand, and a
hardwood communion table. These
gifts were made possible through the
courtesy of William H. Gardner, of
Woodbridge, superintendent of the
Sunday school, and the kindness of
John Pfeiffer, of Maurer. The con-
gregation of the church has extended
its thanks to these gentlemen.

Calendar of Coming Events

Tomorrow—Cake and Candy Sale at
Methodist Church, 2:3 0 p. m.

Concurrent Food Sale, auspices
of Sewaren History Club, in Wood-
bridge, at home of Mrs. C. R.
Brown; in Sewaren, at Sewaren
Station, both at 2:30 o'clock.

Tomorrow Night—Rutgers Glee Club
Concert, benefit of Barron Library.

"Question Marks" Dance in Rari-
tan Fire House, Fords.

Mar. 12—Sixth Annual Woman's Club
Guest Night, High School auditor-
ium.

Mar. 14—Food Sale, benefit Barron
Avenue P. T. A., at home of Mrs,
C. A. de Russy, 2:30 o'clock.

March 17—Play in Methodist Church
by Epworth League.

April 24—Craftsman's Club Enter-
tainment and Dance, at High
School.

St. James' Sodality Awards 136
Prizes At One of Biggest
Events Held In Parochial

School This Season

Miss May McQuirk was chairman
of the Sodality card party and dance
held in St. James' auditorium on Mon-
day night. There were 136 prizes
for the 63 tables, at which euchre,
pinochle, whist, five hundred, bridge
and fan ten were played. There
were also eight non-players' prizes
and a door prize.

E. F. Finn, Lawrence Kenna, Mor-
ris Chopper and Joseph O'Brien each
won $5 in gold.

Mrs. B. J. Connolly won the knitted
sacque; Miss Margaret Dunigan a five
pound box of candy; Miss Margaret
Gerity, embroidered pillow cases; E.
J. Holohan, a set of embroidered
linens; and Eugene Somers, the ham.
The committee wishes to publicly ex-
press its appreciation of the gener-
osity in donations and co-operation
in helping, to make the affair so suc-
cessful. The prizes were awarded as
follows:

Miss Rose Kelly, pillow cases; Mrs.
O. S. Dunigan, boudoir doll; Mrs.
James O'Neillrhalf a dozen goblets;
Miss Rose Gerity, silk shirt; Miss
Susie Murphy, half dozen sherbet
glasses; M. G. Boughton, half dQzen
goblets; Mrs. William Gerity, cracker
and cheese dish; Miss Jane Dunigan,
a fountain pen; Ferdinand Kath, de-
canter and six goblets; Walter Jor-
dan, tea kettle; Miss Catherine Con-
cannon, a pair of vases; Miss May
Brown, nest of bowls; A. G. Waters,
brass jardiniere; Miss Eloise Pate-
man, a jardiniere; Miss Mary Burke,
nest of bowls; J. B. Levi, pocketbook;
Miss Burke, pillow cases; Mrs. M.
Keeley, aluminum frying pan; Mrs.
M. P. Dunigan^ a towel; Mrs. Cheese-
inan, silk stockings; Miss Anna Duni-
gan, nest of bowls; Mrs. M. Cirro,
centerpiece; Miss Belle Seaman, lin-
gerie; Miss Kathryn Romond, em-
broidered doileys.; Miss Elizabeth
Kopper, a vase; James O'Neill, alumi-
num saucepan • Mrs. M. G. Boughton,
cups and saucers; Miss Grace Wheel-
er, a towel; Mrs. P. A. Murphy, a
celery set; Miss Anna Patterson, a
wicker stand; Miss Elizabeth Gerity,
an apron; Miss Katherine Grace, cups
and saucers; Mrs. A. G. Warters,
doileys; Miss Sereda Peterson, an ice
box set; Miss Kathleen McQuirk, a
pyrex dish; Jay Dunne, linen scarf:
Joseph Somers, half a dozen glasses;
Miss Alice Sandahl, fancy basket;
William Kath, towels; Henry Kath,
towels; Miss Delia McCluskey, cream
and sugar; Miss Marie Dunigan, salt
and pepper shakers; Miss Florence
Patterson, handkerchiefs; Mrs. Milo
Jardon, mayonnaise bowl^ Miss Grace
Ringwood, cream and sugar set; Mrs.
Edward Coffey, handkerchiefs; Leo
Jordan, towels; Moe Bernstein, silk
socks; Jacob Jordan, silk socks; Jas.
Hardy, pyrex dish; Miss Mary Mc-
Keag, half a dozen tea spoons; Miss
Verna Dunigan, tumblers; Miss Ger-
trude Kath, pillow cases; Mrs. G.
Sherman, trayj E% J. Holohan, kid
gloves; Mrs. Josephine Farrell, coffee
riot; Mrs. Andrew Gerity, pillow
cases j Mrs. James: Walsh, pocketbook;
Henry Neary, saucepan; Mrs. Alfred
Anderson, buffet set; Miss Jane
Gerity, cups and saucers; Miss Anna
Petro, linen scarf; Victor Love, water
bottle j Michael Conole, laundry bag;
Mrs. B. A. Dunigan, towel; Mrs. W.
Sofield, silk shirt; G. Sherman, nest
of bowls; Miss Anna Ryan, case of
perfume; Miss Helen Van Tassel, salt
and pepper shakers; Mrs. Faulkner,
half a dozen tumblers; Mrs. F. S-
Burns, a lace yoke; Mrs. J. P. Ruddy,
pyrex dish; Mrs. Lawrence McLeod,
table cover; E. J. Flanagan, a pyrex
dish; Mrs. C- Venetia, towel: Mrs.
Raymond Anderson,; a conserve dish;
Miss Josephine Somers.; towel; Mrs.
Mary Klein, towel; Mrs. Barron Levi,
nightgown; P. A. Murphy, handker-
chiefs; Mrs. C. A. de Russy, silk-
stockings; Mrs. J. P. Gerity, towel;
J. F. Gerity, towel; William Matton,
silver set; Mrs. Frank McDonald, rub-
ber apron; Mrs. B. J. Connolly, hand-
kerchiefs; Mrs. Bracken, a doll; J.
Keating, Jr., pillow cases; Mrs. E. J.
Flanagan, towels; Mrs. John Bren-
nan, towels; Peter McCluskey, towels;
M. E. Moore, towels; Mrs. Keating,
half a dozen glasses; Thomas Cannon,
electric toaster; Miss Catherine Ryan,
manicure set; Mrs. John Powers,
candle sticks; Harold Trotter, apron;
Mrs. Julius Jaeger, linen scarf; Mrs.
A. Bram, silk stockings; P. L. Ryan,
apron; M. J. Holohan, silver pickle
fork- Mrs. W. A. Ryan, boudoir cap;
J. N. Lee, bath towels; G. B. Meteali,
a belt; Mrs. A. Baumann, boudoir
cap; Miss Margaret Jordan, perfume;
Miss Anna Caster, apron; Mrs. Paul
Albright, towel; John Campion, hand-
kerchiefs; Dick Ryan, writing paper;
Miss Mary Fenton, cream and sugar
set; Frank McDonald, a tray; Miss
Margaret Van Tassel, a linen scarf;
Mrs. Mary Kath, towels; W. A.
Golden, apron; Andrew Kath.apron:
Miss Bessie Ry_an, garters; Miss Mar-
garet Ryan, apron; John Futos, a
towel; Mrs. M. P. Schubert, collar
and cuff set; John Coughlin, boudoir
cap; Miss Marie Grausam, collar and
cuff set; C. Whitting, combing towel;
Miss Gertrude Flanagan, bath salts:
Miss Margaret Ruth, 5 pounds sugar;
Miss Ellen Grausam, handkerchiefs:
James Keating, apron; Mrs. M. J.
Kelly, package of tea; Mrs. Kopper,
apron; Mrs. Albert Martin, apron;
Miss Katherine O'Neill, 5 pounds, of
sugar; Mrs. Harry Van-Tassel, a pin
cushion; Miss Adele Coley, an apron;
Joseph Ruth, apron; John Cosgrove,
apron; Mrs. M. Boyle, a platter.

—Police Sergeant Harvey Romond
J and,, family motored to Philadelphia
tori Monday to visit Mr. Romond's
father and sister.

—Mr. and Mrs.. Donald Manson, of
Linden avenue, attended a bridge
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson, of Rector street, Perth Am-
boy, Monday evening.-

—Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Woolley and
daughter, Beatrice, of Cart'eret Road,
and Mr. Ulrich Eisenman, of Prince-
ton, visited in Little Silver, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Legh, of Car-
teret Road, attended a party on
Staten Island, Saturday evening.

—Miss Lulu Knowlton and Miss
Marian Knowlton, of Tottenville, vis-
ited Miss Florence McAuslan, of Free-
man street] Monday.

- r l r . and Mrs. L. Fischer, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Savage and Miss Margaret
Pennigras, of New Brunswick, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and. Mrs.
James Dowling.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B". Woolley and
Miss Beatrice Woolley spent Monday
in Elizabeth.

—Miss Ruth Knowlton, of Totten-
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Camp
of Carteret Road, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Richards and
children, Lillian and Elber, of Free-
man street, and Mr. Merrill Huber,
of Carteret, spent the week-end with
relatives in Mahoney City, Pa.

—Mrs. W. I. Auten arid daugh-
ters, Adelaide and Martha., of Maple-
wood, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Valentine.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Manson, of
Linden avenue, were the sruests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, of Perth
Amboy, Monday evening.

—Miss Berriice Bruckheimer, of
Brooklyn, the Misses Ruth Benhamen,

Woodbridge
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reilley, of

Perth Amboy, Miss Elizabeth Peter-
son and Peter Peterson, of yalentine
Place, motored to Connectticut over
the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roger Graves, of
Rahway. avenue, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Grave's parents in Long
Branch.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers
and Miss Lois Willsey, of Maple ave-
nue, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Willsey, of Brooklyn.

—Miss Rosemary Hall, of Perth
Amboy, spent Monday with Mrs. An-
drew A. Jackson, of Linden avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Mosher, of
Myrtle avenue, spent Thursday eve-
ning in Elizabeth.

—-Miss Mary O'Neill, of New
Brunswick, spent the week-end and
holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen O'Neill, of Trinity Lane;-*'

—Miss Sareda) Peterson, of Valen-
tine Place, attended the Junior Prom
at Rutgers, staying at the Ivy House,
where she enjoyed the house party.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Seaman, the
Misses
Haney,

Florence
Barbara

Stauffer, Muriel
McLeod, William

Reagen, of Perth Amboy, the Misses
Kathryn Gundrum, Cathrine Mullen
and Frank Duggan, of South Amboy,
attended the Women's Club play,
Thursday evening.

—Miss Elizabeth DoTan," of Grove
avenue, was the dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Mason, of Perth Amboy,
on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kenny,
Jr., of South Amboy, and Miss Marie
Robbins, of Sewaren, were the Sun-
day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Jackson,, of Linden avenue.

•—Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neill, of
Perth Amboy, attended the Sodality

Nana Morrissey, Bertha Gilman, of | card party Monday evening
Perth Amboy, and Robert Turner, of I —MF" and Mrs. Wendolyn R. Leber
Carteret, were the supper guests of °f Tisdale Place, were chaperons at

~ of Barron ave-Mrs. Carl Emmons,
nue, Sunday.

-—Mrs. Norman Hoagland and chil-
dren, of Ridgedale avenue, spent
Monday with her parents in Perth
Amboy.

—Miss Bertha Gilman, of Perth
Amboy, sper.t Wednesday with her
aunt, Mrs. Van G. Munger, of Free-
man street.

—Mrs. Irving Butler and daughter,
Shirely, of Highland Park, are visit-
ing Mrs. Butler's mother, Mrs. Theo.
E. Drake, of High street.

—Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld, of Am-
boy avenue, visited her niece. Miss
Cathryn Miller, of Philadelphia, on
Saturday.

—Miss Marjory Gardner, of Se-
waren, is recovering from an opera-
tion for appendicitis at the Perth Am-
boy City Hospital.

—Mr. S. H. Wyld, of Amboy ave-
nue, spent
delphia.

Wednesday in Phila-

—Mrs. James Concannoik of Am-
boy avenue; Mrs. Thomas Hooban
and daughter, Jean; and Mrs. Cath-
erine Peterson, left Saturday for
Tampa, Florida, where they will re-
main for three months.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wilson and
son, Donald, and Mrs. Perron, of
Roselle, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Leber, of Freeman street, the past
week.

—Miss Bertha Olilott entertained
on Monday the Misses Grenda
Adolphson, Catherine Clifford and
Helen Bosworth, of Carteret.

—Mrs. Andrew Simonsen and
friend, Mrs. Joseph Pate, of Perth
Amboy, spent Monday in New York.

—Miss Sadie Brewster, of Brook-
lyn, spent the week-end at her home
on Grove avenue.

—Miss Jeanette, Melick, of the
Woman's College at New Brunswick,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and ftlrs. W. P- Melick, of upper
Green street.

—-Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dunne, Miss
Sara Fitzgerald, Miss Eleanor Brown,
of Pittston: and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed-
ward Hayes, of Highland Park, at-
tended St. Mary's alumni dance at
the Hotel Biltmore, New York, Friday
evening.

—Miss Eleanor Brown, of Pittston,
was the week-end guest of Miss Sara
Fitzgerald. Miss. Brown was a for-
mer teacher in the local High School.

—Miss Jane Kingberry visited her
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Kinnelly, of Car-
teret, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ohlott had
as their Sunday guests Mrs. N. S. An-
derson, of Pittstown, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Grohman and son, Carl,
of Carteret; and Miss Elsa Bender, of
Roselle.

—The Study Club will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Duval, of Grove street.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McNulty, of
Washington, D. C, are visiting among
relatives in town.

-Mrs. B. C. Gibbs, of New York,

the Ivy Club during the Junior prom
at Rutgers.

—Miss Bertha Peck, of Rowland
Place, and Mr. A. P. Ingram, of South
Amboy, attended a p.lay in Newark,
Monday afternoon.

—Miss Ann Castor, of Dunham
Place, spent Saturday in New York.

—Miss Gertrude Flannagan, of
Elizabeth, and Harold Peck, of town,
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Burns, of Manor avenue,
on Monday.:

—Miss Cathryne Owens, of Pater-
son, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Thomas Gerity, on Grenville street.

—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, attended a card party, Mon-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, in Perth Am-
boy.

—Mr. Erie A. Straight, of Myrtle
avenue, snent Thursday evening in
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Willsey, of
Brooklyn, were" the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Reimers, Thursday
evenmg.

—The Misses Adele Coley and
Eloise Pateman, of Sewaren, attend-
ed the Sodality card party, Monday
evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin, of
Green- street, and Mr. and Mrs. Fos-
ter S. Bussinger, of Elizabeth, mo-
tored to Keyport, on. Monday.

—Miss Marion Campbell, of New
Brunswick, was the holiday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lawrence, of
Barron avenue.

—Mrs. J. Edward Harned, of
Green street, was the week-end guest
of her sen, Warren, who is attending
Drexel College in Philadelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schendorf,
of Grove avenue, spent Sunday, in
Plainfield.

—Miss Francis Schull, Mack Kadi-
son, James Meyers, of Newark, Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Martin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Thompson, of Milltown,
attended the basketball game at the
High School, Tuesday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Coburn, of
New York, spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Leber, of Tisdale
Place.

—Mrs. Still _and grandchildren,
Cathryn and Emily Lou Harned, of
Green street, visited relatives in
Plainfield, on Sunday.

—Morris Schendorf, of Main
street, spent Sunday, in Newark.

—Mr. Charles Lawrence, of Mt.
Vernon, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lawrence, of
Barron avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Campbell and
son, Leonard, of Green street, and
Mrs. Josephine Farrell, of Grenville
street, motored to Asbury Park, on
Monday.

Collector Advises On
Income Tax Returns

Only Two Weeks Left To Solve
Greatest Cross-word Puzzle

Of Year
The following statement is issued

by Edward E. Gnichtel, Collector of*
Internal Revenue for the Fifth Dis*-
triet of New Jersey:

Arrangements have been made to-
assign Deputy Collectors to the cifies:
and larger towns, to assist taxpayers-
in making out and filing their current
income tax returns.

To avoid penalty, income tax re-
turns must be filed with the Collector
of Internal Hevenue for the districtr
in which the taxpayer lives or has his
principal place of business, on or be-
fore midnight of March 16th, 1925-
As the regulations provide that when.
the last due date f allsi on Sunday or
a legal holiday, the last due date for
filing returns will be the day follow-
ing such Sunday or legal holiday. If
placed in the mails, the returns,
should be posted in ample time to
reach the Collector's office under ordi-
nary handling of the mails, on or
before the 16th of March, 1925.

Information pertaining to the filing-
of returns and the locations of the
Deputy Collectors may be secured
from the main office_ at Newark, and
the following division offices: Post
Office Building, Jersey City; Post
Office Building, Paterson; Post Office-
Building, Elizabeth; Post Office Build-
ing, Morristown.

Taxpayers are urged to file their'
returns as early as possible, and to
take advantage of the assistance of
the Deputy Collectors.

Dramatic Club Social
Draws Crowd Of 200

its Monthly Social

About two hundred members_ and
guests attended the monthly social of
St. James' Dramatic Association, held
in St. James' School auditorium,
Tuesday evening. Mr. F. J. Schweg-
ler, the president, gave a few words
of welcome, after which the following-
program by the various members of
the association was greatly enjoyed:

One act farce, "Surprises." The
synopsis of the play is: On the anni-
versary of Ruth's wedding day Mrs.
Sheldon comes from Boston, unan-
nounced as a surprise for her daugh-
ter. Mr. Dickson plans to surprise
hia wife with the present of an An-
gora cat. The result in both cases is
unexpectedly surprising. Place, a
suburb of New York.

The following cast was at its best
in presenting the play: Mr. Edward
Dickson, called Ted for short, Mr.
Fred Zehrer; Mrs. Edward Dickson,.
his wife, Ruth, Miss Emma Remak;
Mrs. Sheldon, Ruth's mother, Mrs. F.
Mayo; Nora, their maid, Mrs. 0. S-
Dunigan; Jeems 'Awkins, their but-
ler, imported, Mr. Theo. X. O'Brien-

Vocal duet, the Misses Ethel Cam-
peau and Veronica McLeod; panto-
mime, Maud; Miller Drew, under the
direction of Mrs. F. J. Schwegler.

Miller: the Misses Marie Gerity,
Rosemary Sullivan, Jane Dunigan,
Bernadetfe Delaney, Grace Wheeler.

Judges: Irene Sommeis, Alice
Dolan, Kathleen McGuirk, Julia Sulli-
van, Mae McQuirk.

Selection, Last Hour of Faust, Mr-
F. J. Schwegler; violin and piano se-
lection, Mighty Lak a Rose, Miss Alice
Sandahl and Mrs. Irene Shea; dia-
logue, "Fix," Messrs. Andrew Des-
mond and Thomas Cannon; vocal
duet, Nightingale, the Misses Ethel
Campion and Veronica McLeod; se-
lection, "Pat Murphy's Wake,-" Mr.
Daniel Whalen.

After a few closing remarks by the
president, there was the drawing and
announcement by Rev. R. J. O 'Far-
rell that Mrs. William Gerity was the
winner of the ton of coal.

Mrs. Mosher Hostess To
Tuesday Bridge Club

Mrs. Merrill A. Mosher was the
delightful hostess at her home on
Myrtle avenue, to the Tuesday After-
noon Bridge Club.

There were four tables- in play.
Mrs. Edwin Melick won the first prize,
a fancy door-stop; Mrs. Leon*Camp-
bell, second, playing cards; and Mrs1.
Wm. E. Bartow. consolation, waxed

—Albert R. Martin, Jr., of Green i^weetpeas. The guest prize, Japanese
street, and Justin Marsh, of Cedar t a b l e mats, was won by Mrs. Samuel
avenue, visited M_r. and Mrs. Leslie
Sackett, of Plainfield, on Sunday.

•Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schack and
was the week-end guest of Mr. and | daughter, Carolyn, of Perth Amboy, Mrs.C. W. Barnekov and Mrs. Wai-
Mrs. T. H. Stryker, 6f Myrtle avenue, visited relatives here on Monday. <*r Gager, of Woodbridge; Mrs. Sam-

m i__ • , , ._?__ ir i.i- JI n,r_Ti-_ . Mi'=e -ROH-<T riD B , , ™ , , ^f -\Ta™ uel Hcnrv and Mrs. Geore-e Miller, o-f—The Misses Myrtle and Melba
Howard, of upper Green street, were
the guests of friends in Asbury Park,
Monday.

—The regular meeting of Pine
Grove No. 10, Woodman's Circle, will
be held tonight (Friday) in the Ma-
sonic Hall.

—Mrs. P. L. Kingberry, of St..
George's avenue, entertained Mrs. R.
A. Lance, Mrs. Harry.Deitz and Mrs.
P. Donato, of Avenel, at luncheon,
Monday. Cards were played during
the afternoon, Mrs. Lance winning
the prize, a card table cover.

—Miss Emma Woardell, of Brook-

—Miss Betty de Russy, of New
Brunswick, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. de Russy,
of Green street.

—Mr. Richard E. Stauffer enter-

lyn, was the Monday guest of Mr. and î Green street.

tained Messrs. Elmer Wand, Victor
;Love and Robert Sullivan at a dinner
Tuesday evening, at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Delroy R. White, cf Row-
land Place.

—Kermit Hollinshead-Love, of
Rahway, visited his aunt, Mrs. J. H.
Love, on Wednesday.
- —Mrs. S. B. Gilhuly and daughter,
Anita, of Newark, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love, of

Henry.
Besides the members the guests

present were: Mrs. Martin Newcomer,
Mrs. C. W. Barnekov and Mrs. Wal-

uel Henry and Mrs. George Miller, of
Sewaren. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Wm. E. Bartow, on
jLinden avenue, March. 10.

Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge.
—Miss A. Pearce, of Bound Brook,

is visiting at the home of Miss Elsie
Lawson, of upper Green street.

—Mrs. Lester Martin and daugh-
ter, Arni-i Marie, of Belleville, spent
'Wednesday-with Mrs. A. R. Martin, of
Green street.

Sewaren
—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hall and

baby daughter are at the home of Mr.
Hall's parents, in Sewaren, for a few

j weeks.
—Miss Blanche Coley, Miss Alice

Pender and Mr, Jobjn Yanyalari, of
Perth Amboy, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs! W. C. Ecker, at Jamesburg.

'•—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lloyd en-
tertained frienda from Perth Amboy,
on Friday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pender
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Sindet. -

—Mr. Harry Randolph visited in
Grasselli, on Friday. . • v

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leahy, of
Green street, entertained at a chil-
dren's party, Saturday afternoon, cc
celebrate the fourth birthday of their

son, William. J h e house was prettily
decorated in red, white and blue and
flags and hatchets were given the lit-
tle folks as favors. Games and music
were enjoyed and dainty refreshments
were served.

The guests were: William and Mar-
garet Leahy, Charles Dunigan, Bar-
ron Levi, John Schubert, Charles
Kolb, Norman and William Hansen,
Eugene Leahy.

—Miss M. L. Woardell, of upper | —Mrs. Theodore Marsh and son,
„+„„„* —„ +!,„ J - - ,,...+ «* Justin, of Cedar street, attended

Leow's State Theatre, in Newark, on
\Wfednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C- Tyrell,
."of Tisdale Place, attended the Hippo-

Green street, was the dinner guest of
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidt, of Nutley,
Monday'evening.

—Mrs. G. A. Disbro is ill at her
home o n Grove avenue. ^ t _ „ _ . „ _ ^

—Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Reimers and | drome on Washington's Birthday.
Lois Willsey visited relatives in
Brooklyn, over the week-end.

—Mrs. Irving Butler and daughter,
Shirley, of Highland Park~ are visit-
ing Mrs. Butler's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Drake, of High street. •

—John Strome is ill at his home on
Wedgewood avenue.

—Orin Gerns is ill at his home on
Barron avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Long, of
Rowland Place, have returned to their
home after attending a ceramics con-
vention banquet and dance at Colum-
bus, Ohio.. •

—Mr. Lee W. Woodman, of Maple
avenue, attended a banquet at the
Hotel Commodore, in New York, last
Thursday evenine1, of the Colgate
Alumnae Association. The. Rev.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, of the class
1900 was the toastmaster.

—Joseph H. Thompson, of New-
ark, spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie
Peck, of Rowland Place.

—Mrs. Carrie Engmark, of Totten-
ville, spent Fridav in Woodbridge.

•—-Mrs. James Rigby has been' in
Washington for a few days, staying
at the Grace Dodge 'hotel.

—Mr. John Davis, of Long Island,
spent Monday evenmg in town.

Miss Allen, Once Teacher Here,
Now On' Faculty Of College

Professor Rena Allen of the De-
partment of Education of the
Women's College, University of Dela-
ware, and formerly a member of
faculty of Woodbridge schools, will'
attend the meetings of the National
Education Association, Division, of
Superintendence, to be held in Cin-
cinnati, February 23 3to 25. She
will present the method of practice
teaching now in effect a t the
Women's College and will also speak
at the .luncheon of the National
Safety Council.

Twig aa Tooth Brush
Kim, the little boy in Kipling's

story, was an English orphan brought
op as a native In India He cleaned
his teeth with a twig, chewing the
fibers thoroughly to penetrate all
crevices, and scrubbing energetically
to remove tartar. Most East Indians
have white, strong teeth.

Edgar Hill
—-Miss Helen Lorch and Miss

Natalie Logan, visited Mrs. Eugene
McMahon, afc Rahway, Sunday after-
noon.

—Miss Marjorie Anderson was tht>
week-end guest of her cousin, Mrs.
H. A. Tapoen.

—Mrs. Ralph Partridge and son,
Davis, of West New_York, visited Mrs.
John Strome, of "Wedgswood avenue,
Friday.

—Harry Tappen, of Jefferson Med-
ical College, in New York, spent the
week-end and holidays at his home on
Schoder avenue. ,

—Mrs. Ella Wheeler and daughter,
Dorothy, spent the week-end at
Niagara Fjills.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,
of Brooklyn, spent the week-end with
the former's mother, Mrs. Emma
Loekwood.

•—Mrs. Willis Gaylord was the
guest of Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., Fri-
day.

—John Strome, entertained Wil-
liam McGregor, of West New York,
the past week.

—Miss Mable_ Freeman, of Eliza-
beth, has been visiting her niece, Mrs.
Benjamin Parsons.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue, entertained over
the week-end Miss Betty Malioy, of
Philadelphia, and Miss Gertrude Mal-
loy, of Shenandoah; and on Saturday
had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Morris and sons, Donald and Al-
bert, of Tottenville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dunfee and
daughter, Jeanette, have returned to
their home on Wedgewood avenue,
after several days' visit -with Mr.
Dunfee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-.-
ert Dunfee, of Keansburg.

-Mention this paper to advertisers:
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.


